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publication of Mr. Handfordts eatalogue of maps is completed it
be possible to buy eopies of the whole supplement separately bound.
As the supply will be limited we should be pleased to receiv.e appllcati-ons
as soon as possible. The price will be something under LO/-d., and it
should. be available during 1971.
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The History of Alfreton mentioned, in the last }tliseellany is now available.
Mr. B. Johnsonrs book is well produced, pleasant to handle and easy to read.
The Editors felt that the work merited a fuII review and. this has been written
for us by Dr. A. R. Griffin.

Mr. D. lligleyrs family hlstory continues and will be eompleted in the
next issue with the eonclusion of John ifigleyrs storT. This history, which
nust have involved a great amount of painstakirrg research, has brcught
Ltr. !trig1ey many neii friends from all parts of the wor1d, where lligleys from
Derbyshire have settled.
are being documented in detail by Mrs. M. A. 3el1house
C. Smith (who has also recently written, for the Ashbowtte News
Telegraph, a series of notes on the o1d. inns of the town). Mr. E. Paulson
is doing research of a similar klnd in the Darley Dale area and has contributed
another article, this time about the Colunbells of Darley ltether Ha1l Manor.
He has di.scovered a delightful sketch of the long vanished house.
Combs and Ashboume

and lr[r. R.

Miss Nellie Kirldiam makes an interesting new departure in her study of
the old boundaries arou:nd Castle Gate. Part 2 will appear in the Spring
1971 issue.

Following Mrs. M. E. Robsonrs account of Samuel Slater (OU Vof.V No.2)
it is interesting to read the actual terrns of his apprenticeshlp to Jedediah
Strutt. The copy of the indenture has been sent to us by itir. R. C. Tattersall

of English

Sewing Limited, Belper.

Continuing the search for information about the eoal industry
an account of the Barnes family, important colJ-iery owners
Chesterfield. area.

we have

In telling of the coach seryices in Derbyshire in their
his information in a novel maruler.

in
in

Derbyshire,
the

heyday lvtr. John

Heath has presented.

For the reproduction of UIr. Heathrs diagrams and also for the re-drawing
of most of the maps and eketches in this number we have to thank Mr. L. J.

Stead, the busy secretary of the recently fo:med Ind.ustrial Arehaeolory
Section; we are most grateful that he could find time to do this work for us.
Also, we have to thank Miss V. M. Bead.smore for her valuable work ln
reporting the excursions of the Local History Section.
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Derek A. ltligley

The Inheritance

#

Part I
I{igrre11 Grange with one hundred an,l fifty acres of land was purchased.
by Eenry Wigley of Mid.dleton in 1586. His main purpose appears to have teen
to acqrrire timber for his bo1es. In his later years the intrrcduction of the
lead ni1l with bellows increased the demand for wood for fuel. Moreover, the
estate required more coristant management than old llenry was able to give, and
for this task he selected his second son Richard

Richard spent several years of his life near Nottir:gham. Conjointly
with John Brownlow and George Caldecott he held Letters Patent for houses
and lands

in Adbolton, Basford and Ratcliffe.

During

this perlod

Richarri

not only met his future wife but also a husband for his sister, Mary. At
that tjme families who had usually narried quite 1ocaIly began to cast farther
afield. l{ary may well have been the first of OId Henrlrrs children to narry;
her husband was Christopher Strelley of ttroodborough and for her narrlage
settlement 01d Henry gave I{atfi.etd (between Inligwell MiIl and Longway Bank)
for her life. From this time lnlatrield ceased to be part of the Wigwell
estate, although 01d IIenry and his eldest son Thoqas eontrofled it after
Christopher StreLleyrs death until it was bequeathed trr Christopherts son
WiIlian.

In 1602 when Henry's dagrlf-ter Dorothy mapied Henry Wood.iss of Cromford,
a half share of the o1d. Rectory of Sheen was granted as marriage portion and
Richard acted. for his father as attorney. Richard was preparing for his
own marriage to Elizabeth HalI of Costock at that tlme and troligwelI was
settled on him with the exception of three closes released to Elizabeth for
her life (See'lnrigwe1I Grange, Derbyshire Miscellany Vol.III l[o.8 p.677). [he
friendship between the Wig1ey family and the Lowes of Ald.erwas1ey was such
that Elizabethrs sister Jane later mamied. Edward. Lowe.
R:ichard buiLt a new house ad.joining the old Orange. this was completed
before 1507 and fonml gardens were laid out with a waIled gard,en on one side
of the courtyard and a bowllng green on the east f.ncnt. By the early sumer
of 1510 Riehard and Eli.zabeth had two daughters and a third child was
expected before the winter; but 01d Henry now 1ay on his death-bed. The
last years of his life had not shown him how his estate would eontinue or

his male heirs would be. Thouas and his wife Faith, who was forty-four,
had no children, eonsequently 01d Henry left sirni.l-ar bequests to both sons anrl
who
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did all he could to enzure continuance
were reasonably successful until- L702.

of his estate as a unit.

His efforts

of a vacuum in the fmily
ltichard were quite different i.n charaeter. Sone older
influence rernained in Ralph and Richard. (of Tansley), Ota Henry's brothers,
but new thinking and ideas in political and religious matters were fe:menting
not only among the bligleys but anor€ their friends and relatives. hlhile 01d
Henry was of rather high chr.rch tendency, his sons had leanings towards
for

0Id. Eenryrs passing probably created sonething

Thomas and

Presbyterianism.

BD, t5I, Richard was und.ertaking a te:ru of public offiee as Treasurer for
the Kingrs 3ench, the Marshalsea, and. the gaol in Derby. I{ls journeyings
related to this took hin over the whole of the county. As his father had done,
Richard copie.l soue of his accounts into an entry Uoot (Brit. Mus. Ad.d Mss 6?04).
This book was first used in 1558 and the final entry was written about l7L2;

copies of recipies, 1egal title and lfills were entered in it.
The pages were
not used in sequenee and small notes fill up odd gaps in the pages. The
following are abbreviated notes of Richard.'s accounts.
October 5th 1613 Ric Wislev. Treasurer
Reeeived.

the

d.ay and

of the KinEs Benehe. I{arshalsee

and Gaole

year abovesaid of lli.ehard ltrigley of Wtgwell [reasoret

for the yeare for the Kings Benche, Marshalsee and Gaole, the sun of Eight Por.rnds
of lawf&I money of England. which is all that is dewe for this half yeare past
for the gaoIe. I saye Recrd €B 0. 0.
Mav

4th

1614

Received....,.(u" above).....for bread for the prisoners ln the gaole....

811 18. 10d.

Jart 27 AD 1513

.

.Received...(as above)..... for the poor prisoners of the Kings
one whole year ended at Mich""l*"" last past...€10 0. O.

Benche

(etc) for

ler me Nicu Oldan
October 5th AD 151,
To Copie

of Mr 01da.rne Aequitece & the baker Tho Smith8_jzur.L:.

for bread delivered
to the prisoners in the Gaole
Item pd to Mr. O1dame for the

To the baker

f,a

Kings Beneh & Marshalsee
ftem Paid for l{r. 0ldarnes acquitance
0he source

of the money is

shown

in the following:-

0.0

e2

0

A--

2

0
0

-t29AD.15L4
1)
Z)

,)
4)
5)

6)

M.v

Acct

Recrd of
the High
Recfd of
Recrd of

f

Tres.srrrer Mav Ath

Humphrey Savidge Gent

for the llundred of

Peake

Godfrey Clarke Gent for Searsdale Hundred
Anthony Hopkinson Gent for Workesworth

l{apentake

Recrd
Recrd
Recrd

of Frances llard Gent for Repton & Gresley
of John Dreycote Gent for Morleston & Litchurch
of Peter Collenguood

Cs

d

410 2
419 I

216

25

ltL
l18

4
B

0
0

Shortly after his fatherts death Richard gave an annuity tiiliE ubther
Elizabeth (nee Gel1) who was living at Senior FieLd. His eLder brother
Thornas gave his mother some rents and other sums of money. Two of Elizabet). s
sons lived close by and she was looked after by her daughter Dorothy and later
by Dorothyrs daughter Elizabeth. A11 lived in a walIed enclosure in a
fairly sheltered spot, a disad.vantage being the tannerrs yard and. smelting
mill: However, prevailing winds uay have been ki,nd. Most of the Wigleys
preferred living nearer the hi1ltops, perhaps creating a hardiness whieh
contributed to longevity. But despite longevity and the fact that many of
the family had produced children late in 1ife, the problem of a male heir
was beeoning of prime importance. By the sumner of 1615 Richard had three
quiet daughters and none of his brothers yet had. a son. Tn e a marriage
was to take place between Cousin ilenry of White House near Carsington, a
son of o1d llenryrs brother Ralph of Millhouse, and Judith Lowe. The narriage,
which night produce an heir, took place on August 2nd 1617; but by the late
Autr.rnn Richard's wife Elizabeth was with child again. Hopes were high
that this time they would be blessed with a son, and these hopes were
fulfil1ed on May 28th (1517).
With great fsrnily rejoicing the infant was baptised in St. Mary's
Wirksworth on June 4th. The relatives and friends present included the Lowes,
the Feazns and the Ge11s, and it was John Ge1I of Hopton who presented the
child to be christened John. As godfather John GeII did his job well and
he was to exercise much influence in young Johnts 1ife.
During the next five years two more boys and another
only one, Edward., surrived infancy.

girl

were borrn, but

nert records occur in 1620 and concerrr Thomas and Richard.
AII Saints, or A11 Hallowes church, as it was then calIed, was raising
noney to install its sixth (t"ro") be1I. A portion of the money was given
by the bachelors of Derby and the rest was contributed by some of the cor.mty
gentlemen. Among these Thomas Save to/-a.
The

At the same time the Royal Coffers were short of firnds. Ore nethod
raising
funds was to call for a sum equivalent to a years rent from
of
certain landholders; Richard was arnong the copyholders of land in Bonsall
who compor"rnded for their estates. An earlier Ro1l of Conposition rrras nade
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on Oetober 16th 1515 on the occasion of the marriage of Elizabeth, I6ng Ja.nee'
eldest dar:ghter. In Wirksworth Hr:ndred Thonas Wigley, Gent, paid. 20s.,
Richarri W paid ls. 4d. and Willian (aistant cousin of }{llIerrs Green) patd
2s. 6d. rn Morleston and Litchurch John wigley, Gent., paid 6s. Bd. This
John was a younger brother of Thomas and Richard.
More unusual nethods of raising taxes were to occur later. There were
several examples of donations for projects near to their hearts, and a few
sr"Ll- charities; but there was no ertravagence even though the country was
becoming more prosperous and sheep farming was stiLl increasing. At this
time the demand for lead was only reasonable but smelting was a major part of
Riehardrs business interests. His distant cousin IIenry of l{illerrs Green
also or,nred a half share of a Lead mi1l.

just six years old he went to his first famiry
near Nottinghan. The marriage was of his Aunt Mary,

},lhen yor:ng John was

wedding at Wood.borough
widow of Christopher Strelley, and IIenry Chaworth (.l,rfy fin rc27). Both
Thomas and Richard were very attached to il,ary and made very fair provislon for
Wi1liam, the son of her first narriage. At that time rbridaLsr and christenings
were high on the list of occasions for rejoicing. Other festivities were
Ar""rr, \ihitsuntid.e, Hartrest Festivals, Halloween (coup1ed. with Grxrpowder
I"y
Treason Day) and Christrnas. For the young, Archery was sti[ important as
were athletics and wrestling. For the not so yorxxg, there was cock fightlng,
bull. and. bear baiting, skittles and bowls.
The late sunmer of 1624 sarrr arl outbreak of the plague in Derby, and. in
his entry book Richard. noted a proclamation of October 22nd listlng those
cleared. He was still acting as a colrector. rn the folrowing year the
dour King Ja.nes died and was succeed.ed by his son charres. The tenpo of
country life hardly changed and there were few signs of discord. There seens
littIe doubt that nany of tl:e Wigleys and their relations and. neighbours were
of firn Presbyterian belief by this time and that this belief was spreading
through the Derbyshire hills.

[he first funeral that young John probably attended, was that of his
grantlmother Elizabeth. These were less somire occasions than they are now.
Peals of be11s were rung (faitfr Wigleyrs WiI1, Derbyshire Miscellairy Vo1.IV
No.l p.5?) and there were celebrations for tho soul of the departed-. young
Johnrs great-grandmother Isabel had, in her W111, refemed. to her funeral as
rrme brought homert.
0n 0ctober 9tl1 1525 Yor:ng John woul-d have seen his
grandfatherrs tomb opened and his widow laid by his side. This was an
occasion for the Gells also and. from that time young John was to become
better aequalnted. with the GelI children.

At that tine King Charles was involved in the first of his financial
erises and in 1627 a levy was raised without Parlianentts consent. Robert
Willnott of Chaddesden was the eollector. For his lands ln Wirlcsworth and
Middleton Thomas paid €6, and for lligwell Richard paid. €2 Ils. 4d.

-t5LThe following year the last of the o)-d Wigleys passed on. 01d llenryrs
brother Ralph, a nonegenarian, was buried on Christmas Day. Although three
of hichard's daughters were of marriageable age, none apparently showed mLtch
inclination in that direction. Ilowever, two were married by 1614. Anne
married Henry Buxton of Bradbourne and Faith had married Thomas SJrelmerdine,
Vicar of Crich. Both men were of strong Presbyterian conviction.
The Derbyshire type of Presbytery was nmch less sombre than the Scottish
variety and, as we snalt see, clothing was quite richly decorated. Thonasts
black riding coat was edged and decorated. with silver lace.

In some ways they had litt1e
Thomas and Richard were both over sirty.
in comon, and to some extent this is to be expected. Thonas had spent mueh
of his time dealing with the fanily estate but Rictrard had spent several
years assimilating town life in Nottingham, and later years in roore Public
1ifu. 01d Henry had willed that his estate should pass through male heirs,
but Thomas and Riehard had acquired atlditionaf estates of their own. The
method of disposal in the idi11s indicates detailed precision in Thomasrs
character, but in Richardrs case application to detail was only used when
necessary. Most of ttre lligley Wills are lodged ih the Lichfield Joint
Becord Office, but those of Thomas and Richard are in the P.C.C.
Thomasrs Will was dated Febn:ary 24fh rc11...r'being weake in bod.y, but
good
and perfect memorie (praise god therefore) do make and ordayne this
of
ny last will and testament in manner and forme following (tfrat is to say)
first I eommend my soule into the i,ande of god who gave it hopeing assuredly
to be made partaker of eternall life through the only nerlt of Jesus Christ
my savior. And I comnitt my body to the earth whereof it was made. And as

for

my

worldly estate I dispose thereof as followeth.

Inprinls I give and bequeath to my wife Faith Wigley a1I rry household
goods etc. Item I give and bequeath to ny loving Cousin John GelI of
Hopton Esquire roy beste geldinge and. my d.ogge. Item to my said Cosen Gell

of fortye shi).Iings. Item I give unto her rny greatest
tubbe
at Middleton. Item raY lIitl is to remitt unto my
brewing fatt or
(f"arn) widdowe aL1 such somes of money as shee oweth
Foawne
Elizabeth
cosen
give
to every of my brother Richard. Wigleyrs three
and
bequeath
I
ne. Item
peece.
ftem I give and bequeath to ry Nephewe
pourds
a
daughters ter::n
Wifiiam Starrley (Streffey) the some of three score and six pounds thirteene
shillings and fower pence. Item I give and bequeath to every of my sister
Mary Chaworth's foure yonger children vizt. John Chaworth, Mary Chaworth,
Jane Chaworth and Elizabeth Chaworth terur pound.s apiece to be put with what
Conrrenient speed. may bee after my decease to inerease for their better
preferurent. Item I give and bequeath to my cosen Thorras '.l,Iigley of
Wirksworth gentleman, the sume of five pounds and my best ryilinge coat with
the silver 1ace. Item I give and bequeath irnto my nephewe trfliIlian ialigley
the rmte of tha.t messuage and tenement wherejn John Spencer lately dwelled
an6 is now in the oceupation of Ed.ward Wood.ynis etc. I do also give to the
said. 'r,ii11iam Wigley that suit of apparrell whi-ch I now weare. Item mrr mind.

his wife the

sume

-t12-

rtLl ts that there be payd to ry nephewe Eenry Wigley the sune of fyve
in lieue of a legaeye renaping in ny hand.s fo:merIy Leaste to him.
ltem -...To Elizabeth Heywood rV brother Raphe his daughter the $me of flve
ny terrant Anthony Spencer lnrl greate
;rounds. Item I glve and bequeath to
rydelnge Coate. Item...to Thomas jjotha.me a litt1e tenement with a gardayne
and backside in Wirksworth and now in the occupatlon of one John &rsor,
during the live of Thomas Bothome and ldeth his wife (to pay an anrrual rent
of 12d. to flhonasts helrs)...To everXre of my servants twenty shillings.
Iten to Isabell Cuserdale five shillings. Ttem my mynd and will is that
an acre of Land or soyle bee it more or less which hereto laye to the house
of Riehard. Keye and is now in the occupatLon of ould Hardye Beresford to the
possession of him the sayd. Richard Keye hee paying the aceustomed pent for
the same. And for the better establishing of this present testan" and last
will and of alL fonser bargaines rith ny tenants and. other men upon condition
that qr said. brother R:Lchard Wig1ey doe and sha11 confi:me each and. every
grante and lease for yeares or lives of all such Lands and tenanents freehold
or eopy hold according to the trle lntent and meaning of the grants leases
and. surrenders thereof by me fo:merly made and also of all giufts J-egacies
or derrises...Thsr I doe give bequest and devise to my sald brother Richard
trIigley and his heires for ever all ny lands tenements and heyreditaments
wh.eresoever they 1ye within the realm of Englanil which by the lawes of the
realm are dEvisable or whereln I have power to dJ.spose at ny pleasure.
(tto*au goes on to state that if llichard will not obserre these cond.itions
this bequest shall go to his cousin John GeI1 - but if Gell refuses also
and

pound.s

then the bequest stratf go to

t

Henr5r Chaworth).

The Will continues by giving a life interest in Wattfield House to
Margarett SradJ.ey then devlelng it to Williarn Strelley and his heirs.
John GelI uas appointed Executor sole1y.

There followed a cod.lcil and memorandum vfiich show that Thooas owned
Meadow r:nder Tokecliffe, the Long Close and Leas in Wirksvrorth.
These he bequeathed. for 99 years to Henry and l{ary Chaworth and their heirs,
and after this tem expired. these lands were to revert to Richarrlrs heirs.

the Great

Thonasrs burial is not shown in the ldlrksworth Registers hrt probate
was granted. in London by the Prerogative Court of Cantertru:ry to John Ge1I
cn Febnrary :..Ttn. 1634. This was just one week after the marriage of yourg
Johnrs slster.Arure to llenry Burbon of Brad.bourne. In this year John GeII
was the High S}:erriff.

Richardts will- was wrltten on the first day of Aprl1 1555 and after the
usual comendation "appolmt that noy bod.ie be buried at Wlrkesworth anor:g
ny ancestors hopeing for a comfortable resurrection't.
R:ichard had carrled. out the te:ms of Thonasrs Will - one real problen
for hin was that his son John was not eighteen so could not ir:herit the
estate directly, so to deal with the WiII Ridrard continues - rrltem ny will
is...that all rny woods undenrood.s and trees tn the l{asleys be feld, and
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to
soultl by my Execrrtrix within the space of two_yearE nert after my decease
payd
be
wigley
to
Elizabeth
rqy
daughter
of
and for the used and benefitt
into her soe soone as it shall be collected and gathered.
ftem I give and bequeattr unto my daughter Failth Shelnerdine two lvlessrrages'
fa:mes or Ten;ments tyirige and beinge in Matlock in the county of Derby with
all the lan6s tenemenis ana irereaita-ments therer:nto belonginge nowe in the
tenure or oecupation of william cockayne faylor and. Edward. Bankes husbandmen
both of Matlocle, for and during the te:me of the natr:ral l-ife of l'aith
slielmerd.ine. Item I give and bequeath unto my sonne Frlward lfigley for and
during the ternie of his naturall life two fa:mes messueges or tenements,
of
scituate and beinge in l{atlocke afsd...now in the tenure or occupaticn
give
I
Item
Agsignes.
or
Assigne
theire
Qgden
John ft.adwell ana-George
good
and bequeath to my CranacUitd Samuell Shelmezdine one hundred pou:rds of
in
brother
lovinge
my
the
hands
of
in
remayne
n
to
and 1a;fd money Lr rgr*d
behoofe
and
use
the
for
Burton
Henry
in
law
sonne
my
law Robert Ha1I Gent. and
of the sd Sam1ell Shelnerdine with sixe pound per alm. of enerease during a1I
the while it remains in the hands of the sd. Robert and Eenry".(If Samuel
died an infant the noney at five pounas laterest to go to fh.tfr $refusedhe).
rrltem I give and bequealh unto my sonne IIenry Burton one nessuage or tenement
cormonly-calletl Spencers in the Lane lylnge and befi-age in Middleton in the
land^s Conons, profits-and, hereditaments to the saide
County of Oerly *itU
"ff
fa:m telongi"sl; now in the tenure or occupaeion of one iienry Spencer of
Middleton aforesaid for and durlnge the terne of one and twenty yeares next
after ruy decease. Itern I give and bequeath rrnto my sonne John Wigley all
nay bookes". Elizabeth, Riehard's wife, was appointed sol-e executrix, and
HaII and my loving cosen Thonas FlYrlt Gent.
"iy loving brother-in-1aw Robert
Jane Lorre, ?ete::'datkinson, Robert IIal1 ,
re:.e
$itnegses
qy *p"=oisorstt.
Edward
AIIen.
IIenry Wooddis and

The act of Probate is translated as foll-ows "f,he above-rrritten }IilI was
proved at London before the venerable Sir Henry Marten Knight Doctor of Laws
of tn" Prerogative Court of Canterbury Master Keeper or Commissary, legitimately
constituted, on the last day of september L635 A.D. by the oath of Elizabeth
Wig1ey widow of the said. deceased and executrix named in such wiI1. To whou
it-was entmsted the administration of all and singular the gods rights and
credits of the sald deceased being sworn weLl and fatthfully to administer
the sane on God's Holy Gospels before fumanuel Bourne and Thones Shelnerdine
by virtue of the cormrission in that matter elsewhere"'

fhere are Inquisitions Post Mortem for both Thoroas and Richard which
were uade Ln L51,6, Thomasts shows how the Middletcn and Wirksworth estates
were built up, the fom of tem:re and rents. Richardrs IPM shows the estate
that passeO tnto ioirn;" nLA". (Fo. these IPMrs see the appenilix).

the rector of Ashover, also a Fresbyterian' At the
same tine Elizabeth applied in the Court of Wards for the custody of her son
and the estates. By this tirre the noney raised in the Court of Wards was
a very important pa* of the Kingts jncome. Warclship was r1sually granted to
ft.nnanuel Bourne was
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nert of kin. This source of

revenue was

not controlled by Parliament.

Young John was probably well versetl i.n estate nanagement, althor:gh later
events suggest that he had 1ittle taste for it.
The other nenbers of the
fatn:il-y had various interests. A cousin, Thomas, was a grocer in Wirksworth,
another was an i,nnholderl from the latter the churchwazdens pr.rchased claret
for conm:nion at a cost of 4s. 2d. per five quarts some three tines a year.

The

Field.

Anthony

last of young Johnts r:ncles
He mamied Elizabeth Higton

to marry was Anthony who lived at Senior
at Wlrksworth on 21st January L576.

did a lltt1e general farming brlt

ai.so had three Iooms.

l,ead smelting was still the fanilyrs main activity, hrt they were eheep
farmers a1so. One fact seems clear - that few people rel-ietl on one line of
business for their livelihood.

At St. I{argaretrs, Carslngton, on January 51st 1618 young John married.
Bridget, the eldest daughter of John Gell. It is difficult to decide
whether it was a love match, brrt his fanily certalnly approved.
a codicil to her Wilf (Faith Wigleyts
llill - Derbyshire Miscellany Vol.IV No.l p.5?) thr"" weeks after Johnrs
wedding with the prirnary object of increasing her bequests to Bridget. She
would undoubtedly have liked to see issue of the marriage, hrt it was not
to be for she died in the late Auturnn. Unc1e Anthony had two daughters, but
he died in 1559 and there were a number of births, marriages and deaths among
Johnrs relatives about that time. one of his sister Faithts children,
Ephraim Shelnezdine, had died of the plague in 1577. John GeIl had married
for the second tine and cousin Eenry Wigley of Cromford marrietl Ann Bartholomelu also a second. marriage. This Eenry had two atlult sons, Henry and Anthony,
lrho managed the smelting miI1.
Ar:nt tr'aith, fhomasts widow, wrote

entry boot (aaa.67oil w&a now in young Johnrs hand.s. One
of his earliest entries (1640) reads; f'A note of what things are in l{rs.
Woolllss hands for ny cozen Millicentsr Woddinge. rnprimis one silver
bowle, sixe sirver spoones, five peare of flaxen sheets and one paire of
hard.en. [hree peare of plllowbeares r,rhereof one peare is Holland one
Chrlsteninge sheet of Holland, Towe duzen of Table napkins, Towe dussen of
Table napkins, Towe long towelsl on€ lawne faee crothe, one bearfurg cloth
of starmell and. cradle sheete wroughte with blacke, one Sweddle bed.tt of hoIland,
one long lard clothe of flaxenr'. John's cousin MiLlicent Woodl,ss married.
his second cousin Henry, son of Henry of cromford, on February rlth L5+0,.
01d Henry's

Certain nationaL natters, particularly those coneerning roliglous practice,
must have begun to concern John by this time, John Gellts influence was
undoubtedly strong, but two of his brothers*ln-law were Presbyterian clerg3nnen.
His third brother-in-law Henry Buxton was also a declared Presbyterlan. All
three were later very active members of the Wirksworth Classis. Johnts only
kjnsmen apparently not conroitted were the Lowes of Aldorwasley. The main
matter of eoncern was the nelr prayer book and order of senrice. ?hig uas
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sonethlng about which the people

of eentral Derbyshire felt strongly.

John and Bridget had their first chiLd, a d.aughter' in 1540. She was
baptised Elizabeth on Septe,mber 25rd. They had four children in all and.
John noted all their birthdays in the entry book.
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BOUNNIiJ.IES

by

Nellie Kirldran
Part

I

The Castleeate

In the Bagshawe Colleetion, Sheffield Central Library, there is a raap
depicting a d.isputed common near FooLow. It is undated, but may belong to
the early part of the eighteenth century. Apparently it is before $Iatergrove
Sough for the brook of Middleton Dale is shown rising at Cakenedge We11, ard
certainly it is earlier than 1770 for by this tlate Black Harry House was in
its present position. This map fits with a doeument describing the boimdary
of Ashford. in 1570, a part of which al.so checks u"ith a document describing the
boundary of Eassop Ln 1412 and 1598. In the Derbyshire Recozd Office, there
is a nap of the area of the cornmon, which would appear to be not later than
early eighteenth century, and this also indicates a contention between Foolow
and Middleton as to the exact line of the Castlegate (1). Tire four fo:sn a
record of the practieally lmaltered bound.aries existing today, and they are
important in naning part of the Castlegate or Castleway, of whieh Mr. Cockerton,
when tracing the Portway, stated rrthe t:rre line of the Castle Gate north of
Longstone Ed.ge and its ultinate destination are problems which await solution'r.
The narne can be traced as early as 1250 as Castilgate (e). In 1742,
title was being given in the neers of }{ain Rake, efuhty meers from
Midd.leton Dale, the last one ended a few yards from the castre Gate. Ill
investigating northwatds, Mr. Cockerton found. that in places the ancient
roadway, the Poltivay, in the region of Overhadd.on and 3akewe11, was ca1led
the castlesate (l).
He traced it to about 2,100 ft. to the north of what
is now }orown as Monsa1 Heaa (+), where fields on the east side of the main
rcad have the naues of Castles, Sarren Castle and. Castleways Side, and he
added that ?rfield names can usually be eounted. on as a reliable guiden.
when

the main road mounts up the hillside it is loaown as Seratter.
beyond the boundar5r of Ashfordl rrorlr Li-tt1e Longstone,
the enelosures on the east sid.e are Castle Cl-iff Dale, Castle Cliff, Castle
Cliff Top, Castcliff Top and Castcliffe. So one can safely assume that the
Castlegate followed along the Portway as far as this. (l)
Whero

A

little distance

I{r. Cockerton pointed.out that beyond. Longstone Edge 'rwe are probably
dealing with two roads, (a) the Port lday, making in the direction of a mine
of that name near i{am Tor, and on through Mam Nlck, ana (u) the castle Gate,
making for some un]<nown place called rrthe Castle'r ad.ding that "the word rCastler
does not necessarily indicate the usual meaning of the wordrr. It might be a
British encamtrNnent, Roman fort, Saxon burgh, or medieval eastle. In this case
he gave consideration to Peak Castle, or Anavio at Bnough - which was sti1l
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called rthe castler in 1783. He oiscussed these possibilitios, but found
seri.ous obstacles regard.ing gradient, ild thatrtfurther clues to Castle Gate
appear to have vanishedr'.
But the former existence of a stretch of at least a rn:iIe of the CastleEate
can now be proved.. The boundary of the whole Lordship of:Ishford (tongstoie
being part of this) was tRidden and, Remerdr according to the aneient Ee?es
by the inhabitants of Ashford. and the bord.ering vtllages and hamtets; This
was done on 12 and U July 1570 in the presence of the Earl of StrrewsburXr and
ottrers. A jury of thirteen swore by their oaths to the line of the boundary.

fhe

bound.ary of Ashford gioes westward up the floor of Coombs Dale in the doeument - on the south of Stony Middleton, as was stated
in 1570' rascending up the valley into Bla€denr arrd continuing rstill up onto
a 1itt1e way called Castlegate goeing over the Corner of the hill west-ward,
and following the same way towatrC.s ffollowe in to a Doble D5rke near to
ffolowe towner. The first part of this Castlegate was disputed, for 'rwith
all this the nen of Middleton end ffollowe agree saveing that they say in
Blackden before mentioned the Bondary sti1l goeth up the va11qr past the
Castlegate r:nto another 1itt1e lray some what higher. And. then lurneth by
Coms

Dale

the same highe way. Leaving to the Lo:dship of Middleton the said corner of
the hill which Ashford men affitmed. to bee within the lordship of Ashford
And soe they followlnge that ouer way intr: the Castlegate and so to the said
Doble Dyke neare Followe which differenee is for nothing but onely for the
said corner of the hill being a vely sroall parcerx- of ground".
To fo:m a coherent picture the evidence of the maps and the document
must be merged., while naking it clear where there is departure fron these
into conjecture.
The Brooke-Taylor map is d,iagramatic. The Bagshawe nap has no seale,
but one small enclosure is indicated vety exactl;r, so that li can be compared
with the Ord.nance Survey map. Measured by this in a scale of chains,
the main pointsof this oId map prove to be exeeedingly accurat".(o) o:1
it Blackden' or Black Harry House, i-s proved to have teen just on trr'e east
side of the beginning of Black Harry Gate, 1r70o ft. east or trr" present
Black Ilarry House. This could account for the snaLl angle in the bound.ary
line.

the tlittre way ca1led castlegate'to be the present boundary,
the Ashfozd. men said that the boundary went somewhat high6,,rp the valley,
i.e. up Mires Road. No evidenee remar.ns, but if they went approximately
11500 ft. up this road westward, it could be suggestea tuat thiy turned
northwazds where the ccntours are a bit more favourable, anA trbOo ft. would
bring them to the slight change of angle in the bound.ary at Seerllow Raice. (Z)
Additionally, here, on the south side of Mires Road., an old road leaves the
latter, going past the Founder Shaft of ltrandy Bottle, ranging Southwarrds to
Cackle Lane and Longstone Edge. In 1859, when the 3a:master was measuring
a mine road and ground for hillocks, he began by following what he described.
Taking
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as an ord road. (B)
Thunder ?its, Thr:nd.erpits Grove and Hold.ing Dane, are all indicated in
position on the map, and, although unnaned, the position of Vi.ctory Mine is
shown. Farnley Lane is ealIed LittLe Da1e.

Molsty Lane, or Mid.dleton Road, used to be the old coach road, and there is
a Iocal trad.ition in Stoney Midd.leton that ilolding Da.me used. to be deep, and. once
a coach was going past it when the horses shied at something. The whole coach
and horses went lnto the Dam and were never seen agaia. The earl-iest nention
of the Dam is 174r.
The rlck, or heap, of stones, Gospel Placer is important. Peranbufations
of the parish boundaries, or the beating of the bounds, which also were called
processioning, took place on the Monday, Tuesday and lfednesd.ay after Rogation
Sunday, which was the fifth after Easter. In the north of Ehgland, Rogation
Iteek was called Gar:g l,ieek, or Gang Days. lt Ashover in 1742 it took place on
Holy Thursday of that week. The overseer of the parish was responsible for the
peranbulation, but the priest of the parish, carrying a cross, lead. the processicn,
folIowed. by the churchwardens, overseers and the ir:habitarrts of the parish.
Sone went on foot, and some on horseback, they carried long poles deeorated. with
flowers. In 1590, the lord of the manor of Barlow was old and weak, hrt he
joined the perambulations of the moors, being taken in his horse-litter. At
least up to the early seventeenth century in many places lt took place once a
year, although sometimes it was onitted. for a number of years. ?erambulations
were sti1l Iegal at least up to 1946, and e:rpenses which oecurred. could be paid
out of the rates, but they could not be held more frequently than every three
years, and the rates would not pay for rmusic, baru:ers and other unnecessarT/

adjunctst.

Vandals existed. in the past as well as today. George tilither, an early
seventeenth century poet, wrote that the parochial possessions used. to be walked
once a year, and boundary marks made, rwhieh sacrilegious hands now cut and.
breaker.

fhe procession

becoming a purely
shoul-d not cease.

began

with early morning service in churclr, in later times
1599 it was ordered that perambulations

civil ceremor\y. In

At the Gospel Place the procession halted and the priest read the gospel
for the day, psalms were recited, and he prayed for deliveranee from pestilance,
for good and seasonable weather, abundar:.ce of the fmits of the earth, and for
the presenration of the rights and properties of the parish. [he rninister
pronounced. r0ursed. is he that transgresseth l;he bounds and doles of his
neighboursr. fo impress the bor:ndaries upon the young, four small boys were
whippetl fby way of remembrance and stopping their cry with some half-peneer -

in

1670 they were given

ft is

considered

4/4.

to

be paga4

in origin,

probably Boman. Terminius, a

Roman
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god, presi.ded over boundalj.es. In Roman tines it was ord.ered that landed
property should be marked with stones or posts, consecr&ted. to Jupiter, and
that every year a sacrifice should be off'ered at the boundary stones at the
festival of the Te:mj-naria, which was herd on 25fi. Febmary, the end of the
o1d Ronan year. The boundary stone was cro?rned with garrands, and, songs
and rerryuaking took place. (9)

In the Ronan period anyone who removed a bound.ary stone was cursed and.
could be sIain. Some years ago, talking to someone who lived near Foolow,
he said he had a large stone inconveniently placed near his tloor, and that
he had asked a county sunreyor whether the stone could not be moved., and he
was told' that it was a bor.md.ary stone, and r0ursed be he who moves a bound.ary
stone I .

Originally at some points erosses of wood or stone were fixea.(ro)
fhe stone was usually where a sharS turn in the boundary occurred., or where
the bound.aries of two parishes noet. If not a cross, there was a stone, or
a tree at a Gospel Place, someti:nes the tree was called Holyoke, or Gospel

Tree. Not every boundary stone was a Gospel praee. (u) iir" onry nention
of a heap or Itck of stones seems to be on this disputed
,up. There
were arso two heaps at the east end of Farnrey Lane where"o*or,
it joins the
Middreton Dale Road; this again was a Gcspel place. Here tiere was one
named 'Elan heap of stones', and arrother 'irlid.d.leton heap of stonesr. Each
heap being in such a position that it clained the maximum land for the
parish
concerned..

Place there ran tA Green way without any appearance of any
- Fron Gospelother
distinguishing
than a nrck of stonesr at Gospel plice.- This green
way was the line of 'Elram pretended perambulationt of the d.isputed. common.
An aeriaL photograph indicates most of it quite dlstinctly, tut signs are
very slight on the ground. From Gospel ?lace a continuation of this green
way left the present boundary and continued northwards on a more westerly
line as rFool_ow calls this Castlegater. There is no scale re this, so
its line can only be suggested.

l'lhite Rake, the calcite rake rrhieh renges to Glebe Mine, Eyam, is
shoun as crossing the disputed. common. AIso there is ind,ieatui
Kilne
where Foolow burnt Lime', ilId rA ltroman found dead. Eyam bn_uied her,'iim"
Mid'dleton refusingr. East of the lime kiln was Sweetbottom Gror,'e, which is
indicated vaguely- . rt,yrp being worked. at least by 1?19 and rater figured
in d.raining agreements. (fZ)

fhe sixteenth centurlr rDoble DJ'ke neere Fo]lower was followed from the
neeting of tJre Lcrd.shiJs of Midd.leton and Eyam between two tlittle cliffes
or roekes' to the tnyres near Wardlow' at the bounds of the manor of Litton.
The men of Eyam and. Foolow said. that the dyke was not a mere (bounaary).
although they admitted. that the boundary of Ashforrd came to this dyke and
that this extended to Litton boundary. In examination they were Lsked. what
boundary there was other than the dyke, and admitted that tley had not heard
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of one.

mere, so

The Jurynen upon their oathes affi:rned that the d.yke was
Shrewsbury fixed. it as the bound.ary.

that the Earl of

a tn.e

0n both the maps it is referred to as a double ditch, and as all the rest
of the Bagshawe nap mea$lres so correctly on the Ordnance Survey nap,
cal.culating the position of this ditch and of the west-to-west wall of the
commotlr ean be assumed to be reasonably eorrect. The northern wa1l is
referred to as 'The New t[aII part pulled down'. The aerial map reveals
nothing of any ditch, neither does a good d-^a1 of examination of the ground.
The placing of the Castlegate raises four uain problems. (f) Ure missing
link from rC2stle' field names on the Portway to Black Earry? (2) lfhy dj.d
the Castlegate leave the Portway to go to the region of Black Harry?
(l) i'Jhere did the Castlegate go after it reached the south sid.e of Foolow?
(+) f* arrything hnor,ra about the disputes?

It

appears

to

be reasonable

the Portway before the

Cliff

field

to assu.me that the Castlegate did not Leave
of Castle Cliff, Castle Cliff DaIe, Castle

names

Top antl Castcliffer and it nust come down towards the east part of
Blagden Hollow aear Black Harry Gate. ft is most d,ifficult country,
neither aerial- photographs, nor protraeted walking over the area, proved a
through road. Part of it is heather moor, but almost all the vital parts
are completely covered. with the shaft-hollows, nounds and lines of rake
veins of the lead mines. There are verXr many stretches of traclorays, but
they are typical of mined a?eas, none of then could be proved not to be mine
roads. All that can be done is to take sone traelfiilays which appear to be
more rthrought, md to suggest logical ljnes for an old road.(see map,)

llhy did the Castlegate leave the Portway and go to Slack Harry? As
Cockerton says, tcastler could. be an ancient British encanpment, ffid
Br:n Tor imed.iately suggests itself , for to rea.ch this Castlegate would
have to diverge from the Portway as the Burr Tcr encampment is on the
west end of Erclclow Edge, on the Gliding Club ground. Mr. F. t. Preston
has dealt witi'i the hill-fort of Brm Torr in Oetail(l1). It was about
eight acres in extent, md his map shows a rough oval, about 11200 ft. long
from north to south, by 450 ft. wide, with brnks and a ditch in places
20 ft. wide, also defended by precipitous slopes on its west side. In
the eighteenth century entrances at the north and south were visible. He
says that Br.rr for fort is of the contour type, of the first stage of
development derived from tho southern Iron Age A forts.

I{r.

To reach Burr Tor the Castleway could have gone from the Portway to
I'oolow on a northern route, there woul-d be no neeessity for the great
divergence north-e,nstwards to Blagden, so the latter nust have been an
important centre. Illith the long history of lead mining oners first consideration
is this industry. The area is closely mi-ned, exceptionally so, with much
close pitting of shafts, which can be a sign of age, but is.not certain.
No evidence has come to light to show early uining here. One other sugestion
can be made: Was the Black IIarry area an important settlement for sheep
farming through the centuries?
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of the boundaly of Ashford in

15?0 was produced

at

an

Thomas Purslove and. Nathan King, gentlemen, had it when they
weru examined. as witnesses at 3akewel1 on Bth October 1618. It was

enquiry.

produced on behalf of }[i]1iam Earl of Devonshire, complainarrt against
Rowland and Thomas Eyre, defendants.(t+)

Miss Mered.ith refers to these depositions of 1618. The suit had
comenced the previous year when the Earl of Devonshire had petitioned.
Chancery, complainir:g that Rowland Eyre and. Thomas his son, had overstoet<ed.
Longstone Cornnon - Bleaklow in particular - with their sheep and. cattle.
This, as she points out, beins due to their greatly inereased. stoek-rearin8.(fi)
The aceount of Elnre's sheepfolding on this moor necessitates referring
to Miss Meredithrs invaluable papers on the Eyre family. Sre states that
from about May rmtil Martinmass the Eyres usually Eumnered about 11000 sheep
on the wastes and moorland. Much of the disputes concern }lassop, and'
therefore are not relevant. Trial-s at the Coi:rt of Common Pleas and the

King's Bench continued through the 1620rs, the verdicts going against the
Eyres. But this d,id not stop trespass, and in 16?7 the Earl accused them
of putting eighty sheep on the cornmon, and servants with staves and dogs,
the numbers being inereased until there were three hundred sheep and twenty
or thirty men there at a time. The Earlrs shepherd was assaulted.,
receiving three wougds on his head. The Privy Council adnonished the
E\rres, accusing them of contempt of the 1aw, and of assenbling their
servants in a 'rlotuous and tr.mul-tuous ma.nner'. the Council condeurred
their rturbulent and disorderly cariage therein', and they were forbid.den
to disturb the Earl in his quiet pcssession of the 1and. Thomas Eyre
countered with a petition in which he stated that he put sheep on the
common by the right of his manors of Rowland and Calver, as his ancestors
had done time out of mind., that never more than two of his servants had
been there with the sheep, but that twenty or thirty of the Earlrs men
had d.riven his cattLe (i6) off the wastes and impounded then for as long
as twenty-two days rwhereby they were cluite spoiledr. A11 the above is
from Uiss Meredith's account, md it raises a number of interesting points.

of Blacklow (ffaeden and Black Harry) in which the contention
far larger than would be thought from Ordnance Srrrvey ilaps,
which have Blagden Hol1ow to the west of Black Hamy Gate, and Bleaklow
Fam on the southern part of Longstone Edge, but no B1acklow. Originally
BLacldow gru:nd extended f or at least al,out a mile fron west to east, and
over half a mile southwards. Wrightrs l-and. 1n Blacklow in 1770 extended.
over this area, as far east as lfigley Lane, the Dukers land being east of
this to the boundary of Hassop. In 1120, in a listing of the estates of
l,lright of Great Longstone, the rBl-acklorwas jointly and equally otrned by
him and the Duke for pasturing five hundretl. sheep.
The area
took place is

Research into a possibility of there being a justifiable reason for
Eyrets insistence on his having put sheep onto the comrnon by his right of
the manors of Rowland and Hassop and Ca1ver produeed some interesting
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results. Pasturing by inhabitants was a eustom whieh from early tines was
recognised as a right of the eormunity which hatl existed before manorial
eustom. In parts of Brgland there was a system of custonary rights of
corunon which were independent of a 1ord. A common appelant was a tnan
who in old times was granted" certain Iands, neadow and pastrrre etc. with
their appurtenances, to hold of a Iord, and this included. a number of beasts
on the lord.'s coonon, but also there was the right of a freehold. tenant to
pasture his commonable cattle on wastes, eommons etc. (fZ) Another
authority states that it is clear that intercomoning by several villages
is older than the manorial organisation, and that sonetimes it was the
commrnal right of the county, not just of one manor. Stinting was the
lfuoiting of the nr-imber of cattle and sheep which could be put out on the
Stinting did not apply in every pIace.
comnon. (tB)
In the fourteenth century, in the desmesne farning of the estates of
the Duchy of Lancaster, there was letting of desmesne lands - the lands
retained by the lord. Extensive sheep fa:ming had. been the direct activity
of the Earl of Lancsster in the second decade of the centurXr, and. by its
end it was in the hands of tenants. In the Peak there had been huge flocks

on a non-manorial uasi.s. (19)

part of the Duchy, but was a portion of the ancient
desmesne of the Crown from Edward the Confessor to King John, who, in 1200,
granteti it to WenSmwen, in an attempt to bring him onto the King's side in
the We1sh wars by the promise of lands, but fighting broke out again, and
llenynwen Lost his lands. After several or,rnerships, in 1-272, Henry III gave
the manor of Ashford to his Qreen E1eanor. In 1549 or 1550 it was sold to
Willian Cavendish, Earl of Devonshire.
Ashfozd was not

At the time of Domesd.ay Book, Hassop and Calver and lor:gstone were
berewicks of Ashford., &d were the Kingts Iand. Go'ing back to this time
when these manors r{ere royal desmesne, it could be suggested. that by sone
very ancient right the manors of Hassop and Calver - which later belonged
to Eyre - shared with l,ongstone and Ashford the right to pasture sheep on
B1ack1ow, within the manor of Ashford.. Possibly W the seventeenth century
it was so ancient a right that Elre had no charter to prove it, W then it
being raerely custom.

In 1595, a promi-nent hunter of recusants, employetl by the Prirry Cor:neil,
reported that, regarding Derbyshire, the Eyres were strongly Ronan Catho1ic,
and that Robartt Elme, J.P., warned his kinsmen when a seareh for reeusants
was to take pIace. These then fled into the fmounte)mes in ye peake cotx:try
where ye papists have harbour in ye Every-peakes and there were rel-eved by
shepherdsr . (zo)

The question of a possible bercaria on Longstone Moor arises. This was
a sheepfold. or plaee for sheep where conmon land was enclosed for pasturage
of them. In Derbyshire there were enclosures for sheep farrring on a large
seale in the ftfteenth and. sixteenth centuries. After the B1ack Death there
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sheep-wa1ks which he believed were wholIy unhrown in Derbyshire, nor tany , \
of the Rights or antiquateql Claims of this kind on the Estates of others'.(2I)
But sheep-walks are recorded.
SJreep-walks werc the rights of pasturage for sheep, in particular grassIand. 7n lZ15 the cannons of Darley Abbey had a bercaria at Solsover,
about 1250 there was a grant to t-.e cannons and tenants in hiessington for
sheep in common pasture. In 1159 two acres were gj-ven to the Abbey to
enclose a sheepfold, with another nention of sheepf,olds enclosing two or
six acres. There was a bercaria in 1189, and in other years, also other
grants to the cannons for the pasturing of sheep in Alport, Ald.wark and

l^iirkswortn.(ZZ)

According to the Shorter Oxfo:d Erglish Dictionary, the word barkary
ca^me into use in 1504, neaning a sheepfold in 1641, from the nedieval Latin,
barcarium, bercan:s, bercaria etc. The calendars of the Duchy of Lancaster
mention pastme for sheep in 1589, a large sheep-wa1k at Hartir:gton in 1313,
a.nd in the reign of Elizabeth I a sheep-walk on Snerril Moor. In 1549/50
there was forceible antry in tortious possession of the barkary at Dowe1l
Houses, in Hartington Lordship.
There was a sheep-wa1k in Stanton-in-the-Peak, and in )-794 a mention
of part of a sheep-wa1k being enclosed in Harthi1l. Tn 1632, Christopher

Fulwood, of Middleton-by-Youlgreave, and Thonas Eyre of Hassop, mad.e a
bargain and sale with regard to common feeding and despasturing a]I tines
of the year for four hundred sheep on Brassington l{oor, and at nfton. (21)

Cox states that a large proportion of information regarding larceny
the
seventeenth century relates to sheep stealing. fhe sheep were
in
marked with raddle and had. their ears cro-pped with marks by the owner, but
on wide open moorland the thieves were dj-fficult to catch. Cox reLates an
amrrsing eplsode at Eggington Comuon in L574, Idhen the constable brought a
man before the Justice-s, the accused said that he had been walkirg over the
common in the dark and trod on a sleeping sheep, it rose, and he d.id not
imow what it was and thought that he was going to be attacked and robbed.
IIe wrestled with the sheep and ki1led it by chance. On discovering that
it was dead, he thought that he might be srrspected of killing it deliberately,
so he tcok it home and. used it.
He said. this aecou:rted. for the mutton
which the corrstabl-e found in his trouse. (Zq)

In the.early thirteenth century there was a grant to William d.e
of land in Longesd.on, with the site of

Langesduna (Longstone) of four acres
a bercaria and cormon pasture. (25)

B1ack Harry appears to be a localized name, afld raises the speeulation
r+hether it is a modification of barkary, plus the add.ition of B1ack from
Blaek Low. This area of a wide shal-l-otnr valley would be eminently su-itable
for a sheepfold.

-'t
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Aerial- photographs are only obtainable northwards as far as the north
of Griridlow vilIage, and on them there is not definite proof of an old
road in the required dlrection. fhe northmost photograph has just been
reeeived (September 1969), previously a 1itt1e fieldwork only indicated.
lines for f,urther iavestigation. Up to date it can merely be suggested
that a possible route between llousley and Burr Torr could keep along the flat
ground. to just on the west of tr'oolow where a footpath going northwards
passes between Tup Low tunulous and Long Low, to join an old lane gor.ng
westward to Grindlow. Further fieldwork is required.
edge

It has not provecl possible to discover any detalls of the dispute about
the eomon. The enclosure act for Stony Middleton was 1781, and this appears
to be too late for this dispute. The Brooke-Taylor map indicates positions
on the wegt and northern r,ra].Is where what it calls rthe llaintiffr had begrrn
and and.ed. a portion which he had enclosed. At the east end of Farnley l,ane
are shown two sheepfolds, erected W t{r. Bagshawers ancestors, and Mr. }trrightrs.
Both these fanilies were widespread, and, with no Christian names, and. no d.ates,
it has not been possible to trace any dlspute. The one certain thing is that
an isolated portion of the Castlegate has been proved.
Referenc.es

1.
2.
1.
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Collection 284, Central Library, Sheffield. Wager Documents,
a transcription given to ne by Mr. Robert Thornhill. Ivlereditll, R.,
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5. Field Names fncm Mr. Robert Thornhill.
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results on the Ordanance Survey nap as I did.
7. Seedlow Rake. See Thornhil-l, R., The Seed.Iow Lead Mine, 1764-L77L.
Burlletin Peak District Mjnes Historical Society VoI.f I{o.O (fg6Z).
Kirldram, N., Longs'bone Edge Mines and Soughs" Cave Scienee Vol-.5
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B. Srandy Bottle. See Cave Science tbid.
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Cox, J.C., Place and Fieltt
of Derbyshire which indj-cate Vegetable Productions. Derbyshire

Archaeologieal ibid. TII. (feSf).p.74. 3rand., J., Observations o4
Popular Antiquities. (1877 edit. ).
Kirl*ram, N., The Bounderies of Sheldon. Pealdand Archaeological Soclety
Newsletter 19. hgll).
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11. Regardi.ng GospeL Places in Derbl,sSire there are: Gospel Hi1lock, a
tumulous near Brushfieid. Gospel Tree, Ashcver. Gospel l{i11oek,
tr')-agg. Gospel Mine, Cal'rer. Gospel Iii)lock, Stader, BLrxton.
Gcspel Greave, a thorn tree near Cowlow, fuxbon. Gospel Greave,
Ashford. Gospel lfuowl, North Wingfi-el-d. Gcspel Stone, iiathcr:l,qe.
Gospet Flacei south of Foolow. Gcspel IJ-m, Church brcughton, air,l
otirers.

12. $reetbottom Grove, Kirldram, II., Oakenedge, Streaks, and Watergrov'e
Soughs. ?eak District ibid. Vol . 5 p*t 4.
lJ. Prestotr, F.L., Hill-forts of the Peak. Derbyshire Arehaeologieal ibid..
lxxrv (rgf+) pp 6-?, 26, ,t
14" Wager, ibid.
15. MereCith, R., _The Elres of Hassop, 147C-1540! Derbi,shi3e Arehaeoio5ital

ibid.

Lxrc(Iv (WAq)

p.28. Ibid.

Lxxxv (t9','-;) p.'i

] e t.

seq.

16. Live stock. Catt1e foruerly were anin::,ls hel-d as prcperty or reLrel
to sewe as food, or for their skin, r^rccl, etc.
17. Scmton, T.E., Comnons and Coru:ron tr'icl.ls (tSi'i).
lB. Hoskins, LI.G., *a Stamp, L.D., Comrrcl La.rds of England and't'Ia1es 1SSZ).
19. Somerville, R., Duchy of Lancaster, rilJ-.I p.?5.
20. Cox., J.C., nnrc" Cqnturies of Der'',;y:rr-'::c innual* (fgq:) Vo1.f p.2Ti.
21. Farey, J., Sen. General View of the:rg-i6,Li+-u-.:e of Derbyshire (t.;'-i)
VoI.1I p.\W .
22. Cartulary of Darley Abbey p.446, 476, 575, 629.
2J. Cox, J.C., Calendar of Records of the Cor,.nty of Derby, p.L72.

2{. Derbyshire Aruruals ibid. VoI.II p,76.
2!. Jeaves, I.H., Charters of Derbyshire No.1510.
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has re-dr:'..nr

Exoianation

etc.

1.

Castleway Side

2.

Ce-si;legate.
Crossway (ffZO)

1.

mad.e

s:r-lurr.l

The main road

is Mr. Ccckertonrs Portway anC

at Cross-a-He.1r it goes eastr,rard. along the boundary.
Possib1l. infers that there wes a eroso at t're j,.:rretion of the Po:'.',,:y
and Crossway.
A trackr^ray, both on the aerial photog:"apn (:fOe. CP'R/UK 25982 16 I:,r.
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+

5
6

7

B

9.
10.
11.

nt zo"// 16,500:5 4r Sqdn.) and seen on the ground. It appears to
contimre through the mine.
Ro1ley Low. .{ncient traci<,tra5,s are frequently associated with tumulii.
In Saxon charters these and earth'rorks are mentioned as land marks.
"Any o1d. roadr*ay about here would pass between two tumulii. Rolley
Low w&s dug by Thomas Ba'beman (Bateman, f., Vestiges of the Antiquities
of Derbyshlre (feq8) pp.55-6). Near the top was a coin of Constantine
There was a large urn with calcined bones" and
the Great (a.fl).
horns of red deer, flint implements were found.
Unnamed h:muIous. lrobably tfr" one exarnined by Batenan Z? June tb5O
(3at"*an, T. Ten Years Diggings (la5r) p.79.)
Probably the site of the other tumulous examined on the same date,
containing a flint implenent and a bone implement.
Plantation Pieees. Continuing along the main road, down the ho1low,
there appears to be a rrray up this field. A line up the centre appears
to show the l-ine of a wa1l, but a1so, paraI1e1 on the south side, is
enother faint 1ine, distinguishabl-e as iiirker grass. Both on the aerial
photograph and on the ground this is d.efinite where it turns towards the
north-east corner. This is continuous with the isolated portion of
roadwa-,y run:ring diagonally through the sma1l plantation on 11200 ft.
contour, shor,trn on Ozdnance Survey maps.
Castle Cliff Da1e. A trackr,ray rLrrs up eastward. The Ord.nance Sr.::rrey
shows it turning south to a gravel pit, in reality it continues and bends
north.
Castle Cliff.
Castle Cliff Top.
Veins and mining are all over the ground. There are traekways, most
of them aplnrently mine roads, although one appears to be consecutive
through the mines, leading to Cackle Sti1e, menti-oned in eighteenth
centurXr docrrments.

12.
11"

Castcl-iffe.

17.

Castcliff Top. Heath moorfand, on the aerial photograph there appears
to be a trackway, but it is uncertain when walking on the moor.
This is d.efinite, but leads directly to a long vein.
Cackle Stile.
Cackle Lane was also Rowland Road..
A north to south pathway rrns for two nil-es conneeting with the road. to
Foolow and the rcad to Longstone.
Nothing is visible, mueh-worked veins range along the possible site of

18.

a trackway.
Fa,int indieations appear on the aerial photograph. (:fOO

r-+.

t5.
16.

19.

20.
2L,
22
23

24

CRE UI{ 2598

R.P.16 APR 48 MoriArG).
Ble*1,,s66s, with Blagden Great Vein. Blaked.ene 1280, Blaekden 11Bl
(gtat<e, 3l,ag, and Bl-ack are interchangeable).
?osition of Black Harry House on the dr;puted. conmon map. The enclosure
is Black }larry Gate.
The enclosure is Black Harry Gate, with Blaek Low or B1ackary Gate and
Black Low Piece ranging for {1000 ft. to the east.
Dlack Low, or Low Flatt.
Black Harry Piece.
The o1d road passing Brandy 3ottle Founder Shaft.
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Field names. (from Mr. Robert Thornhill)
Blagden (riera 96, 97, gB)
Black Harry, Blaci<ary cate (tr6 , l-l7, 118, 119)

Blacklow Piece (:-zO, :-zt, 722, 121)
l-and. in Blacklow l77O (Y1, 714)
B]ack1ow, l,ow Flat (VA)
BlackJearry Piece, Blakelow Hollow, trrlrightrs land
Moor Piecl, 0"r was the tenant . (tll),

llrightrs

Map

fI

in Blacklow, 0rrrs

Erplanalion

3laclden, or Black Harry House, on the o1d map. Mr. Thornhill agrees
rrith me.
2. 2. The words r0rstle gate or Castle wayr cover this distanee.
Brandy Bottle tr.ounder Shaft, ed the o1d road. going southwards.
BLaekeden Hollow Clay Pits, LiJ o1d roaclway would avoid the clay ground.

1

2
3
4
5

5
7

8.

The present Black I{arry House, Moor Farm 1840, also lcnown as Brownfs
Fam, was occupied by the Rev. Brown, Vicar of Longstone. Was iir ttris
position by 1770.
By the contours belor,r the boundary this coul-d be 'the com.er of the
hilI...A very small parcel of groundr.
Going up the val1ey past the Castlegate runto a littl.e way somewhat
higher'. It is suggested that this way took this course.
A building is shown here. There is a mi-ne mound. on Thunderpits Rake.
Prom (r) to (f+) it is called 'a piece of new wa1l erected by the

plantifft.

9.
10.

A tumulous.

12.

Thunderpitts" Later called New Cupola Mine. Thunderpits
I4iddleton Road in 1824.
Victory Mine. Now the position of Cavendish Mil1.
site oi Hotding Dam (ty ila+).

]-1.
14.

ThunCerpits Grove.
Gospel Place, Ileap,

11.

l.5.
16.

t7.
18.
19.
20.

2L.
a1

"

fhe line of the

Lane was

or ruck, of stones.

Greenway on

the disputed

common map.

The line shows distinctly here on ti:e aerial photograph (+fOO CPE/UK
259a z 15 Apr. 48: f 2o"// 15'600: S41 sqdn) Signs of it on the
ground are more faint and doubtful than they were some years ago, but
the light and time of year can make much variation. Approxin:ate1y the
Line shown on the Brooke-Taylor map.
fA Farn ca11ed tr'arnloy within Mjddleton'.
FoolowIs limekilns.
the woman founC d"ead.
Sweetbottom Grove.

Corner of wa1}, whi-ch ranges almost along the bormdary'line on the north
edge of the small- quarry. The original name was l-ousley, not Houseley.
Watergrove or Field:ng Yate Grove. This is the founCer of old Wa,tergrove
Mine" Nowhere else is it called. Fielding Yate Grove, but an entry of
1779 nentions that lfatergrove Mine possessions begarr at a tplace calledye Fielding Yatet. (tCirtrtran N., Oakenedge, Steaks and Watergrove Soughs
PDI,HS ibid" Vol .1 Part 4. Ogel) pp 19?-218).
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21.
24.
25.

The words rFielding Gate' must apply to the old. road up Linen Da1e,
not to the Ordnance Suwey's Fieldend Gate Lane, r^ihi-ch is hror,ln locaIly
and in docr.ulents, as Tideswell Lane.
The Double Ditch.
The Ditch went between rtwo 1ittle cliffs or rocks' to WarSlow Myres.
The only rocks to suggest are here, on the bend of Long Lane, and the
sma1I q.uarry on the north of the main road. The present boundary is
in the centre of the main road. Mr. Davis of Housley once filled in

a bit of ditch in the field. on the east of the quarry, but this is mine
ground. There is no lndieation anywhe.re of a ditoh on the aerial nap
(11oz cPEfUKz 2598t 16 Apr. €: f zon /./ t6,6OO: S 4I Sqdn). On the
disputed comnon nap rtwo little Rocks called Wam Dale mouthr work out
to the niddle of fields north-west of the main Watergrove Mine" Ox
the Brooke-Taylor map the Double Diteh is shown going in a straight
line to the words rWa:m Dale road. or War.m Dale mouthr.
25. Duke of Devonshirers Common belonging to Wardlow in the Liberty of

27,

Ashford..

I{o solution, either by field.work, or aerj-ar photograph, ean be offered
for the continuation north west from the Greenway at Gospel P1ace.
(t) O. the disputed cormon map it ranges vaguely-tirrowti (26).
(z) O" the other map it Tanges more nearly north, and iFoolow calls
this castle Gate I . But as on many mj-ne-maps it is cornmon to survey
aceurately the mines concerned, but outlying non-mining features are
only vaguely d.efined.
RECORDING

BY TIIE IOCAI HISTORY SECTION

In a letter read at the Arrnual General Meeting of the Section, Mr.
Spencer of Stanley pointed out that there were many old miners in his area
whose }orowledge of the coal industry early this century would be lost if
some attempt were not made to record it.
He askec if the section had
considered tape recording the reminiscences of such people.
The Irieeting felt that this suggestion should be pursued, and the Co11ncilof the society has agreed to give financial support to the project. anyone
interested in taking part in this venture should contact Miss A. E. Castledine,
c/o 22 Tower Road, Burton-on-Trent, Telephc::c Burton 2187 or Sheffield 47g1l.
It is hoped to make record.s eventually in all parts of the County and infc:mation
is wanted about possible subjects whose reminiscences or ways of speech shoul_d.

be preserred..

ft would be a great help
unclertaking similar projects.
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CARR GREEN
by

M. A.

Bel-"]-house

If f had a wish, it would be to go back in time and see my village as
wasr say, 200 years ago; to see the cottages, some now d.erelict, fu11 of
the living instead of crumbling ruins as they are to-day. There are mr.'nbers
of such o1d buildings in the Combs Va1ley, what a story they woul-d te11 if
only wa1ls could speak.
it

I

spend many hours poking about amongst rrrj-ns, seeki"ng

the past

and

vainly trying to re-constmct the lives of the old inhabitants, finding here
a piece of pottery, or there a clog iron. Perbaps even, a tj.ny childish
treasure tucked alvay in a crevice by a fireplace. Sometimes a hoard of
buried lead figures have come to tight in a deserted garden, or a broken
china do1l te1ls m.e that at least children were botrn and lived here.

The census records of 1841, 1851 and 1851 giving the names and ages of
the occupants of the old cottages do much to put flesh on the bones of Parish
records, for of course the occupation of eaeh member of the household helps
to weave a pattern in their own small world.

During the period around 1861, when the Railway was under construction,
every available room in the village was let to labourers, joi-ners, plate
layers, etc., and extremely smaI1 cottages, such as the ones f am writir:g
about, were filled to overflowing.
There are the 11ins of three cottages not far from my home, fonning
a g'roup called Carr Green, situated imnediately after the first big bend
in the lane on the west side of the vil1age, arld 200 yards from Spire Hollins,
on the old Long Lane to i^j'haley Bridge. Not much is lorown about them and
the earliest date recorded in the Parish Register ls f711. Two of the
cottages adjoin, but the third, sllghtly larger, stands al.one l,rith a garden
d,ividing them.

of the ti+o has been a farm,
shipon or stable having a loft

Or:e

sma11

lower ventilation holes

for there are outhrildings with a
above. There was a batn, with the

of trinngular fom.

A substantial part of the meadow land on the north side was taken by
the Railway Conpany Ln 1865 for the constructi-on of the Manchester to Buxton
1ine, and much of this has become swampy through blocked drainage soughs.
Close

access now to a
pavcd rozrd nrnning between hedges,

to Carr is a tr:rrnel under the 1ine, giving

footpath, but previ.ously there wls

a.

-'l

qrL

joining

one from Spire Hol1lns, and crosslng the vaIley now taken by the
Reservolr. Pure water from a spring behind. Spire Hollins fed a large tror:gh
by the house wal1. This is now dry, as the water has beer: channeled away
beneath the road.
From

the Parish

Records,

BapLlsms_

l-774
1777

1740

t769
t774

Oct.14th
Dec.9th
Sept. 6th
March 26th
Jan.6th

El1en daughter of Timothy Wibbersley
rr
rt rr
Roger son
rr
rr
Temperance, dau.
Henry son of John Lomas

Jan.22

Henry Lomas
Grace wj.fe of timothy Wibbersley
Timothy Wibbersley
Sarah Ar* Iomas (5 yuar")

Ann d.au. rr rr

rr

Burials
t7?
t751

Lowe

l-763
1798

July

tB44

Oct.6

Oct.

I

15

0ther Sources
fl6A
1780
1780
1804

(Rent Ro11s & Road Acts)

Mary E11en and Temperance Wibbersley,
co-heirs of Timothy Wibbersley for a
Cottage House.....6d.
(rt:-=o owner of Lane E:ds)
Miss Waterhouse.
(Deea belonging to Lane Ends) firaothy Wibbersley

fsaac

Lomas

George Barrat
Benjamin Stanway

1841
1851
Censum 1841

f)

George Barratt

Elizabeth
Samuel
John
Martha
Mary
Frlward

aged 50

rr

t5

rr

1E

rr

'l

rr

12
10

rr
rr

Shoemaker

3

6

ii)

House Uninhabited

rrL /

William Hodgkinson

BO

Mary Ferguson

25

)
)

)
)

Used

for

Shoemakrng
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CARR GREEN

$gt.t.HCtiSE

BEDRCOfuIS

PLAT.J

ROOM

-tqtggqsqe_1851

i)

Benjamin Stanway

Mary
*ilY Bagshaw
rr

55

Retired Fa:mer

54
22

}trif e

Farmer's Wife (Dauehter)

LL)

[wo houses uninhablted.

rii)

Oensus 1851
Thomas Roe

10

Georgiana Roe
John Bentley

2L

Taylor
Richard I'Iilson
'rtiilliarn Dawson
Thomas

John Parrott
Joseph Bowden
William Baker

Sarah
Charles
William

tr

tr

20
40

Railway Labourer
Wife
Nephew

Lodger

il
It

25

il

lt

16
13

il

ll

It

?l

rl

ll

48

It

tl

36

Wife

50

(Probably from E:llock Snithy)

7
5

'r

Esther Mary

1

This is presumably all three cr:ttages.
Records of the lives r:f some of the inhabitants have been traced,
and mentioned in a Land Tax list for June 17BO is Timothy Wibbersley for
Carr Green as Tenant, ild Miss Waterhouse, owner. tax 5/tCfi,. In all
probability the latter wouLd be the daughter of Thomas lIaterhouse of Sheffield,
who owned Dane Hey property which adjoined Carr Green

77e4 June 21st.....DEID between Timothy 'tnlibbersley (stocking weaver) and
Stephen Bellott (grook House). - I'A g.rd"rr, piece tr parcel of Iand, or
ground, near a place caf-led. Prichard Green.
A road cal1ed Doe Lale, lying on the West sid.e thereof, of bhe lands
of the said Stephen Bellott, on the North and. East sid,e thereof, and the
Iands of Thomas Lomas on the south sid"e thereof.

Containing by estimation, 4 perches
possession of Tinothy \,tribbers1ey. rr

or thereabouts,

and.

in

the

N.B. Doe, Dow or Dove Lrane, is the old lane between I'Trane E::ds Farmil
and the Bee Hive Inn. Formerly the main road fron Chapel-en-1e-Frith.
A desce-ndant

of

Stephe,n

Bellot

wa.s

Professor llrrgh lTa'le Bellot, the
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well-lmolln llistorian, who died on tr'ebnrary 18th

1969.

Lomas mentioned at this date may have been the one livlng
at Mozoley in 1845, which he kept a.s a Beerhouse. He also acted as unofficial
;ost noaster there. He was the father of John, who became the first official
post noaster at No.l Pricherd Cottages in 1887. He reeejvea n/ga. weekly
for d.elivering letters.

1804 The Isaac

1841 Gecrge Barratt, Shoemaker. Whether this is the same George who farmed
Pyegreave in 1Bl7 is not lorown, but he was of the same farnily of shoemakers
from the Coclqrard, where they lived at the Hanging Gate frur. The two smalI
rooms at the back of the Inn were used for the shoe industry.

Willian Barratt, Landlord of the Inn, married Ann Artffright of triilIersley.
I{er father, Peter, owned the Hanging Gate, Nerrfield. Farzn and. part of the Land
taken for the Reserrroir. The descendents of this Barratt faroily, still

live in

Combs

faruring Lane Erds, Rye

Flatt

and others.

1851 Senjanin Stanway (Atso called Stanlow) is mentioned. as living at Carr
18BO he lived at Eyre or Hare Yazd, and later according to the
late Mr. Charles Lornas of Colin Acre, he had. a grocers and general store
at Hitch House (nerr the Mill) or the cottage adjoining. Other records
state that when at Carr Green he also farmed the "old" Dane Hey.

Green. In

For scme years at the begiruring of this century a !lr. Savil]e, who lived.
at Rock Vi11a, Dove Lane, Combs, used the largest cottage at Carr Green, as
a Resin or Glue Factory. /part frora being a violi.n maker he also manufactured
paint. I have been told by o1d people who lmew him, that he would. not allow
anybody inside his works at Carr Green. He gave violins to the young men of
the village, and taught them to play so that Combs had a fine littIe orchestra
for a few years, which played at local concerts and at the chapel. At least
one of the violins stiIl remains in Combs, within a stonefs throw of where it
was made.

is

cattle shed., mrch of the roof of No.1 and
No.2 has falIen in, while only half of the larger cottage remains standing.
Soon it will all fal1 doim and then who will remember or even care what it
Now

Carr Green

used as a

Iooked like?

Stocking l{eaving, Shoe Making, Farming, Brewing, Railway Construction.

five industries mentioned in the aeccunt of Carr Green could
quite a story. For instance, stocki&{_gegjing. Many farmlng faniiies
spun and wove wool.Ien stockings and cloth on frannes, not only for their oun
use but for selling to the Pack i{orse Traders, the most famous of whom 1n
the district being I'Squirerr Sarmel Frith of Bank Ha11, who is supposed to
have re-built Bank HaI1 with the money made out of such trading. This means
that as wel-l as the few cattle kept for home use (b,rtter and cheese making)
sheep must h,ave been widely grazed on the higher common gz'ound, just as they
The above

make
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tday

Shoe MaHI&. Leather would be obtained from the 1oca1 tanneries of
eaastei or Chapel, Cadster being the nearest. The tanning pits still Iie
The
beneath the concrete floor of the 14i11 arrd have not been filled in.
timbering is stil1 rreII-presenred. It is recorded that Samuel 0ldlcrowe
who financed the Reservoir constmction, supplied. our local ['annerles with
oak bark from his plantations, also alder nood for clogrnaking.
Many farms and Irues brewed. their own aIe, but from 1222 untilThere are extensive
1857 there was a brewery at Brook Houses where I live.
cellars for the storage of the barrels, which no doubt were supplied to the
three local taverr:s, whcse t:r:ado waa uora than doubled by the nawies
working on the construction of the railway line to Buxton.

Bler^ring.

Railway. Completed. in 1865. This was the second. large project in the
district, the first being the Combs Reservoir i.:nL797, which did not tal<e
any land off Carr Green, but cut t..eir direct road of commrnication to
Chapel.
The Railway opened up new trades to the district, i.e. Quarrying, for
much of the stone for the bridges and wa1ls eame from Spire Hollins Quarry,
above Carr Green, or from Ladder Hill behind Thorney Lee.

There was also the I'new" sandpit behind Spire l1o11ins, where gravel
as well as sand was obtained.. The "nelv't Road in place of Dove Lane, the
rtrlewrr Bee Hive lrue, the rrnewrt Chapel etc., which were alL btrilt by local
,
labour and frrrm local stone arpund 1863/l.854.

Brick pits were opened, with Iocal kilns in Combs and at Tunstead,
using the vast deposits of glacial cla.y, perhaps \'J-+O feet Ceep.
And now, with all this "new" progress in the valley, the fa::ners
began to leave their young families irt eharge of the Iand, and themselves
took constructional jobs on the Railway, no doubt bri-nging home wages +"he
like of which had never been Imown before.

This

r,ras

tlre nost prospe"ous period

in the history of

Combs.

-t54AS'IIBOUBNE GINGE]N.BREAD

SITOP

by

Reginald C. Snith
Many readers will be fauriliar with the Ashbourne Gingerbread Shop, and
also, no doubt, with its tasty eponJmous confection. fhis info:mation
regarding the shop, and. other premises, is based on a number of indentures,
probated wilIs, etc. kindly plaeed at my disposal by Mr. spencer Pearson,
the ouner of the business of baker and confectioner in St. John Street,
Ashbourne, which specialises in the making of the gingerbread.

is

made to a wel.l-tried recipe, and there is
Readers will be aware that nunbers of naval
prisoners were incarcerated in Ashbounre during the Napoleonic Wars i.:r the
early nineteenth century. The word incarcerated is used advisedly, as the
prisoners were lodged in private houses and, subject to curfew and bound"ary
limits, were allowed comparative freedom, being on parole. fhey were
mainly navaL officers and seamen, ild aLmost all Freneh nationals. Qne
exeeption was a Norwegian who was captured by the French and taken prisoner
by the Sritish r,rhen the French vessel was taken during a subsequent action
with a ship of the Royal Navy.

The Ashbourne gingerbread

a trad.ition about its origin.

0he prisoners had initially been placed in coastal toi,,rrsl E:t it was
realised that if Napoleon's ambition to invade Britain succeeded, it might
be awkward to have large nunbers of his compatriots l-oeated near possible
landing places. The prisoners were therefore moved to towns remote fron
the coast. Ashbourne, not far fron the cer!;re of the country, was one of
severa] towns chosen as reception centres, Rnd a number of prisoners was
sent there. (I)

fhe fact that governments and nations maintalned hostilities did not,
seems, obviate rrfraternisationrr of pri-soners and their hosts. one of
the captives married into a local family, and the legend goes that he was
a chef who io:ew a secret rocipe for making unusuall-y d.eleetahle gjngerbread.
He divulged his secret, and hinself used it in the famiry business, tlEs
being responsible for the introductj.on of a prod.uct which is stil1 in lemand.
The legend. has al-I the elements of plausbility: . It is perhaps a wazning
against uncritical acceptance that Dr. Berurett(t) was unabl-e to confiru the
legend.

it

The indentures begin on 4th ltlover:ber l74a; but the buildings are
obviously of a much earlier d.ate. Indeed, it may well be that they comprise
the earliest inhabited. house in Ashbourrr.e. Mr. Pearson te1ls me that
documents of tltle executed in the 15OO's are }ceoron to have existed not so
long ago; but he believes that when the utterly d.epiorable practice grew
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of using the parchnent of 1ega1 doeuments for makiag
lampshad.es, some of the deeds relating to the Gingerbread ,shop were
d.estroyed.. Documentary evidence of the age of the building is therefore

up between the wars

regrettably lacking.

But inference of age fr"om the buildi-ngs thempelves em be relied on.
The house is timber franed and there are stiI1 walls which are wattle artd
d.aub. Ore pleasing feature is the preservation of one of the arched
supporting timbers which became e:rposed d.uring alterations. This is in the
drawing room, and was preparecl by the adze. Some would have felt it too
incongrtrous to desenre more than replacement by a less obtmsive steel,
girder. Fortrinately Mr. Pearson is a lover of the antique and has left

the aneient timber as it was, furnishing appropriately.

The first transaction now on reeord relatlve to the building is, as
stated, an indenture of 1?40 (t4 C"org" 1I) whereby Brooke Boothby, Lord of
the Manor of Ashbourne, released to George Etches for f.95, all that messuage
in a street in Ashbourne commonly called St. John Street, late1y in possession
of Thomas Yeoman, now of George Etches, together with two stables, and" also
all the garden yard, the baeksides to the said houses belonging and. the Yard
and garden, which "stroots down" from thence to a brook cou,monly caIled Compton
Brook. ("Shoots" is the same as t'chutes", i.e. siopes, and the brook is now
Inov,rn as the Henmore and is a smal] tributary of the river Dove. )
0lr 1?th M,arch 1741 (15 George II) George Etches raised a nortgate with
a Chesterfield widow, l{rs. Hincksnan, for €200 at 4 per cent. per annum,
and on Bth 0ctober 1745 gave a bond to Samuel Brittan, a Manchester I'fustianmarrt' for the repayment of {20O, on which interest was chargeable at the rate
of 4 per cent. per annum"
Etehes granted a lease of the prernises on 21et December 1751 to David
Grace, Yeoman of Langley, Derbyshire. The description of the prenlses is
as before. The lease was, in accordanee with the 1aw as it then stood,
granted in order to secure a foan of t1o0 at 4 per cent. per annum.
The nert transaction was on 22nd, November 1751 3 George ITI) when
another bond for repayment of €1OO at 4/, per annum was given by George Etehes
to a Wirksworth surgeon, Richard lt1ellor, to whom the previous mortgate was
sirrultaneously transf erred .
The indentures were endorsed

in respect of this

bond, as also when a

further nortgate for €50 at 5 per cent. was raised on 16th April 1771. The
signature of the borrower was testi-fied. by John Fletcher of Ashbourne I'Felmongerrr,
and this was repeated on 22nd Jr:ne U7B; but the interest then was at $ per
eent. per annum. The bonds were "penalrr, that is the amor:nt exigible on
default wouLd be double the amount borrowed.
A change has taken place when we peruse the probated. will of George
Etches of Ilth Febmary, 1785, from which it appears that testatorrs

-t55ilaughter, and his sole executrix, Mary Fletcher, wife of John Fleteher (see
above) is bequeathed his personal estate. Tr,,ro friends, one being Willian
Etches, a butcher, of Dig Street, Ashbourne, mentioned. in the ttirectory of
1792, appointed trustees to hold the realty in tnrst for testatorfs said
daughter as devisee in fee. The property devised is deseribed as a uessuage
called the riRoe Buck" now in possession of George Harrison (not in the
directory). on loth August i79e ,loseprr Marshall of Ashbourne, Victualler
(irr the directory) paid. €270 10s. 0d.. to the heirs of Dr. It1e11or, now deceased,
urrd.er an indenture of bargain and sale of the messuage, then }arom by the sign
of the "Roe Buckrr, theretofore in the possession of George Etches, deceased.,
then of Joseph Marsha1l. This transaction was, it wourd seern, by way of
mortgatel in effect J. Marshall now mortgagee in place of Mellor's successors.

, According.to the recital, in a deed. of release made on 5th Noyember 1802
(4J George fII) Joseph Marshal1, innkeeper, was then dead.. The executors of
Joseph Marshall were his widow Ann, Thomas Farnsworth of Ashbourne (not in the
directory), md John Riehazdson, Baker (in trre directory) who did not prove
the wiIl.
Parties to the deed of release includ,ed Thomas Buckston (sometimes
spelt rrBuxtonr e.g in Ilill Davenportts letters to Rev. William tangley)
ldi-Ilian Etches, formerly of Dig street - see above - now of sturston, John
I{emsworth, ,maltster (not in the. d.irectory) and rhonas Tomlinson, Baker of
Ashborrrne (not in the directory).
The sum of f,270 10s. 0d. was due to the executors of Joseph Marshall
deceased. The balance of a sum of €.595, that is fi324 ]-Os. being S595 less
f270 10s. 0d. mentioned above, was paid b5r T. Tomllnson to testatods (George
Etchesr) daughter Mary Fletcher, Etches' devisee in fee. Thomas Tomlinson
was now the absolute pu.rchaser of the premises urrder the last-mentioned

indenture of 5th November 1802, which had sirpe George Etches and Joseph
Marshall been in possession of James Wright, Thomas HaIl and. George l4a.sters,
but now of Stephen Salt and now connonly ea11ed. by the name and sign of the
Roe Buck. Also of the snall messuage lying in the yard adjoining the
messuage ln the possession of Joseph Howard, with the stables to the messuage,
and. the garden and backsides. fhis is the first mention of the small
messuage. An indenture of 2lrd July 1748 beiry an assignnent between
Samuel Brittan the Manchester "ffustian-man" and George Etches, is recited.,
and as the sum secured was paid. off arrangments are now made for keeplng the
resid'us of the term of 500 years on foot "to protect the inheritance by
assigning the p::emises to Hemsworth in tmst for Thomas Tomlinson, to be
disposed. of as fre (t.f.) shall from time to time decree, and, in the meantime,
to attend wait a:id go along with the freehold inherltance of the said. premises.
Mrs. Ann Marshall could only make her mark in execution of the deed;
witnesses to the d.eed. were Joseph Howard, John Goodwin and Thomas tfise the last two were Ashbourne attorneys.

of

rn the next
,f8OO

to

d.ocument, dated lth september 1816, which secured. a loan
by Ann Hemsworth the messuage is stated to harre
ca11ed the "Roe Buckrr. Mrs. Hemsworth was, according to Gloverrs

Thomas Tomlj.nson

been fo:merIy
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directory tBZT/B/g a victualler at the Marquis of Granby (iust along St" John
Street, and now converted.)
An ind.enture of t6th Septerrber IB54 recited- that Thouas Tornlinson died
intestate owing the sr.rm of $BCO as in the security of ?th september 181-6, and
that Mary 3ass, mother of fhomas Tomfinson had taken letters of adninistration
out of the court of the bishop of Lichfield and' Coventry" She was stated
eontractor".
to be the wife of John Bass, wto i-" described as a "caravan
I,{&ggoner
a
as
directory
- did carrying
l{il]iam Bass - described in the 1792
direetory it
Illill
In
Gloverrs
Davenport.
for the Rev. william Langley and
Derby at
via
London
for
out
set
is stated that ?ici<ford and Company's vans
set out
and
at
ten;
night
evely
three every morning and arrive from London
morniJrg
every
Manchester
from
for Manchester every night at ten, and arrive
at three. This instani change-over of London to Manchester passengers,
and vice versa, took place at J. Bass. 'rcaravan contractortt Wasr if not a
nere euphemism for "wiggoner" possibly a carefully chosen te:m to indicate
that J. Bass was only a tttransport agent" and nct hinself a carrier'
Mary Bass "with and by consent and. approbation of her husbandrr had
contractLd roith her son Thonas Tomlinson for the purchase of the feesimple
and equity of redemption in the prenises, subject to the said mortgage
(of CdOO)" and to all claims to the personal estate of Thomas fomlinson
deceased (presrimably },Iary Bass's first husband and father of [homas, party
to the. present d.eed) for €100. It is further recited that Arn llemsworth
hnd agrled to release and. assign the rnortgage of f8O0 and resid.ue of the tertt
that the
of 500 years in the nortgaged premises, unto Mary Bass in orderHemsworth,
Arun
freehold.
in
the
same may become merged and extinguished
therefore, for the lcve and affection, exonerated the preroises fron the
payment oi tt" sum of €B0O and surrendered and quitted. claim to the sane.

It is statetl that the premises as previously described, are now in
the occupation of J. Bass, and it appears there have been new erections

and

a warehouse.
The same premises are now sold to John Tomlinson of liay fie1d, Groeer,
freed from the mortgate of SBOO, and Ann Hemsworthts equity of redemption
in t11st to receive and pay the rents to Mary Bass for life for her sole and
separate benefit and use independent of her husband or any future husband.
ma to ens*rfe that Mary understocd the import of the transaction two
attorr:eys e:t.La-i-ned her separate from her husband, touching her lonowled-ge of
the co,::.tent: and her consent thereto and certified that the d'aed- had been
freely and voluntarily e:<ecuted by her. As liary acquired for €100 premises
that had. been regarded as adequate security for a mortgate of f,800 freed
from that mortgate we may sefely assume she imew what it was all about'

the same day as the above transactior, (fetn September l$D Thomas
Iomlinson, a book-keeper, eldest son and heir of Thoroas Tomlinson, who had
died intestate, descr:ibed as a baLer, conveyed the property for Mary Bass,
wi-fe of Jchn Bass.
0r.r
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In another deed Maly is described as the Life of John. We assume this
is a lapsus calami of the seribe, and not a complement in the fIowery style
of Charles Dickensr worthless lt1r. Mantalini.
The 'rsma1l messuage formerly occupied by Joseph Howard,, is now stated.
and the whole prernises as in the oecupation of

to be used. as a stable,
John Bass.

Mary Bass died. 24th November 1859 and her will was proved. in IIer
Majestyts court of, Probate, md not, as earlier, in the bishoprs court.
It had always been felt that oversight of the execution of a testatorts
last wishes expressed. before death was too solemn a matter for any bqt the
ecclesiastical authorities; and this was exercised. by the Archbishop and.
Bishops' Courts untit the XIIth century.

$r ind.enture of 2Jrd June 1860 the premises were sold for €820 to
I.{illiam
Tomlinson, a butcher in st" Jchn street, aecording to Bagshawts
directory of 1846. He was a sitting tenant, along with I,ilirliam lfirson,
hairdresser and perfirmer, and ltiiIliam chaplain, who aLso oceupied two
buildings one of which was used as a bakehouse, and the other as a f1olr
warehouse. The stable, with room over. is mentioned again, and aLso a
slaughter house, which no d.oubt was used. by ]rili1]iam Tomlinson. There is a
diagram with the ind.enture br"it unfortunately the user of the separate parbs
of the buildings is not indicated. The new erection, previously mentioned.,
in place of stables, appears to be a d.we11ing house.
In an indenture of 25th June 1860 the description merely mentions the
warehouse and bakehouse as "1ying behind". Possibly a detaehed build.ing
shown on the plan toward.s the Henmore was the stabl-e ald slaughterhouse.
lttillian Tomlinson, the purchaser for €820, borrowed €T00 at 4* per cent. per
al:]num froro Septimus Bradley (a grocer in Market P1ace, according to Bagshaw).
The next document is the probated wiII dated 10th October 1862 of
John Sgencer, who d.ied Bth September L862. He was a camier in the Market
!1ace (Bagstraw) and. this fits in with the bequest of tools, workshop, stcves,
oil cisterns, water tubs for leather, weather iroard.s, drying board.s stove,
boilelrcounters shel.ving etc. in hi-s .sale-shcp" and warehcuses, together
with the goodwill and possessions of his trade to his son John. tttis is
the first mention of a. Spencer.
and

St.

The deceased gave his horr-sehold goods to his 'rd.ear wifeirAnn for 1ife,
his real estate on trust, one of the trr:.stees being Thomas Mellor, grocer,

.Tohn

Street (p3gsha,r).

ttri11iam Tomlinson was, on 1st January 1e67, stirr indebted., and at the
nortgageers request he provicled security by r;:.arltirg to them premises
occupied by John ci'egory being a d.wellinghouse, shop and appurtenances in
st. John street, i.n the occupation of John Gregory, and. sjmilar prernises
in the occupation of Samuel Smith, a wine merchant, (Bagshaw) ,_"a William
Smith, and also the messuage in Tomlinsonrs own occupatj-on and. the messuage,
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in the occupation of Frederiek Greaves, and a cottage
adjoining in the occupation of John Hodgkinson, ad.joining the last d.escribed
premisesl and also another cottsge in the said Yard., in the occupation of
now Used as a warehouse

Ha::nah

Frost.

Another eottage was unoccupied.

0::e witness to the ind.enture of mortgage was ]dj-lliam Hope Duesbury of
Derby - possibly corurected. with the Royal Cror,rn Derby Porcelain Company.
another was lJil-liam Gibbs, a Derby solicitor. ',{hen the title w4s being
examined on 1st I'lay 1867 it emerged that Williarn had had the deed. executed
trithout noticing that "the date first menticned" hail not been inserted;
in fact a date was inserted subsequently but not the date of exeeution.

William Tomlinson was declareC bankrupt in the London Gazette of 19th
March 1862 and George Poyser, Veterinary Surgeon, purchased the real estate
for S1r120 (subject to mtrtgate of .fl?OO by Ed.win Bradley) at an auction
Accord.lng to the deed of 1st May 186? (see above) two of the three shops are
still in the tenure of tr^I. Wilson and W. Chaplain, but li. Tomlinsonfs is now
void.. The remaining part of the messuage in St. John Street, as no,,rr divj.ded
is occupied by John Gregory and Samuel Smith who also occupied. one of the two
messuages behind, used as a bakehot.sg but the flour warehouse had. recently
been converted into a kitchen. The cottage formerly occupied by Lr. Chaplairr
is still in the occupation of F. }tr. Greaves, who occupied, three cottages,
1ate1y erected. by InI. [omlinson, forrnerly oceupied by W. Chaplain, on the
site of the stable and. slaughterhouse. The dwellinghouse some time since
erected on the site of certain stables late in the possession of Irtril}iam
Tomlj"nson (deceased) is void. The stable and slaughter house in the yard
are stated. to be respectively occupied. by samuer smith and void. Three
Ashbourne sorieitors testify the execution, viz .'^Im R. Holtand, George G.
Brittlebank and Jno. Bamford.
An endorsement on the indenture states that by an ind.enture of 25rt
1B9l the shop herein described as in the occupation of John Gregory,
the messuage occupied. at the date of the i-rrdenture, were conveyed. to

Noveraber

with
him.

0n 25th l{arch 1870 Septimus Bradley purchased the equity of red.emption
fot *550, and reLeased George Poyser, but not the heriditaments, and they
were then conveyed to Thomas Orme, Farmer, formerly of The Firs, Ashbor:rne.
The Firs was built by a rcember of the Spencer family. Bradley also purehasetl
the three shr:ps formerly jn the tenure of 1rI. trrli1son, W. Chaplain and William

Tomlinson, together with the remaining part of the said mess.uage, now divid.ed
and recently oecupied by John Gregory and Sam Smlth, the latter replaced by
fhos. French. He also bought the bakehouse where agahr Thos. French had
replaced Sam Smith. It is believed that it was Thos. French to whcm the
secret of the gingerbread. recipe was ultimately eonfided. George Poyser
occu-pied the kitchen, formerIy a warehouse. A1so, Bradrey acquired the
cottage, formerly occupied by chaprain and now by F. tr{. Greaves, (chemist
and druggist in the directory of 1BB5). 0f the three cottages erecterl on
the site of the slaughterhouse and stable, one is occupied. by widow Ford,
the others have been cornrerted into a saddle house, iravloft an<l stab]e, whieh
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are in the possession of George Poyser. IIe also bought the messuage
prevlously erected ontne site of certain stables fonnerly in the possesslon
of Williarn Tomiinson' now of George Poyser; also the other build.ings now
or recently used. as a slaughter house and stable, nolr ln the possession of
George ?oyser and rlicn:rs French, and the plot and. garcen, as Lefore.
An end.orsement states that by indenture of 6th septenber lB?2 the eottage
in the yard ea1led Ba-"s Yard occupigd by F. u. Greaves (uut witr, no right of
tray to and from along the sa:ne yard) were conveyed to hirn.
An indenture of fOth September 1872 recites that Septimus Bradley made
Oetober 1870 and died 21st December IB?0 it being proved 6th
JanuarTr 1871 in Derby District Registry. His executors agreed io the absolute
sale of the premises to E. Bradley. There is a change in the oceupancv in
that Thos. French now occupied. the whol-e of the kitchen (formerly u-or.rlhoo"")
he previously shared with Sam Smith. Also three cottages (former}y
fiic{t
four) one since conr,'erted into other premises, erected on the site of certain
stabl-es and a slaughte-': ho:rse lrere now in the occupation of James plaee,
liidow Ford and tr/i}liar=ir Ta.ylor. the stable and slaughter house oceupiei
previously by sam snibh l^rer-e now occupation of James place. A cottage
purchased by George Poyser in 1870 has been sold to and is now in the possession
of F. W. Greaves.

his will 12th

Execution was

solicitor.

testified by c. Hales, articled clerk,

and

J. J. Ilise,

B5r a cornreyanee of 29th November rB97 Joseph Braoley, grocer, as
beneficial owner, conveyed to Henry Tomlinson Spencer, baker and confectioner,
for €1J40, the dwelJtrg house and two shop fronts formerly in two messuages
in St. John Street heretofore ln the occupation of Thomas French and aftezwards
of trfillian Heathcote and. now H. T. Spencer; also three eottages fonnerly forrr
but one converted to other premises, erected on the site of certain stables
and a slaughterhouse hei'etofore in the occupation of Benjamin peach, Sarah

I'rr11 and Samuel Jones and now

of

Samuel Dakenr

llalter tt:if

ana Edward Burton:

also that bakehouse (heretofore converted out of a stable and. slaugh;"il;;i
arid- also that stable situated in the said yard. heretofore in the olcupation
ci'Thos- French aftervrard.s of trfillian l{eathcote and now of H. T. Spencer;
a.r so the other building in the yarc, and all that entry
or passage on the
g:'cund and soil therecf adjoining to one of the front shops, an<l extending
f ''36 $1. John Street along the said. ya-r:d. and. grourd ana siit grereof an6 now
-'.n the occupation of H. T.. spencerl also the p]ot, fr.ee and clear from any
r-.3ht of occupation wa}, or road. wliatsoever as lately used and enjoyed by the
s':'j-d Joseph BradJey, o:.'his tenants, as the owners or occupier" ot-th"
h'-'reditaments hereina,*,--i;el mentioned and stated to be cn thl ea-stcrly sitle
of
tl:e said hereby conve;,rcc hered.itanrents, and. in the occupa.tion of Thtmas John
Ic'l;ter up and down t-rrr: saiC yard from and to St. John Sireet and to and from
a certain door on the ea.sterly side of the bottom end cf tire said piece of
gi.rden ground, which Co:r is to be at all tiraes hereafter kept clo-sed,
and
t'r'llich oceupati-on way or road j-s to be henceforth extinguishei a:td. cease to

-151nevertheless to, and hereby excepting and resewing to the
said Joseph 3radley, and all other persons hereafter owners or occupiers of
the shop dwelling-house and hererl.itanents hereafter stated to belong to the
said Joseph Bradley, and to have been contracted to be sold by hin to John
Gregory (ioot and shoemaker in the 1BB5 d.irectory), tte right to use fetch
and carry water at all reasonable times, a fair portion of the expense of
keeping the punp and well thereof in good repair and condition, and also
excepting out of the cornreyance the two rooms occupied by John Gregory as
part and parcel of the said house and premises contracted to be sold to hin
as aforesaid antl which rooms ertend, who11y or in part over and are supported
by sone portion of the said hereby conveyed hereditanents.

exist; but subject

I:r addition to all other rights, all wal1s, the gardens and particularly
the wall eontaining the door were conveyed. The bou:ds were St. John Street
on the north, a shop and dwelling house on the east, belonging to John Brad.ley
but recently sold by hi:l but not yet eonveyed to John Gregory and partly by
premises stilI belonging to John Bradley, and now in the occupation of John
Potter (corn merchant in IB85 directory) on the south side, by the Henmore,
on the west side and by premises belonging to F. hI. Greaves and partly by
premises belonging to Uttoxeter Brewery Co. Ltd.
Mr. I{. T. Spencer on 22nd Novenrber 1895 raised a mortgate in the sum
of ,€B0O @ { per cent. per annum with R. J. fempleman. I{e was a bank nanager
but this appears to have been a personal transactlon. A seeond mortgage
was raised on 2Jrri February 1894 with John Twigge, coalmerchant and fa:mer
(at the railway station in 1886 d.irectory) in tt" sun of €,400 which was repaid

on 24th March 1890, whereupon another mortgage in €250 only was raised with
Florence Bcckless of Ashbourne (Arthur Rec}<Iess was a cheuuist and dmggist

in

Church Street).

Joseph kadley, on 2Jrd Novenber .L893, conveyed to John Gregory,
shoenaker for fi165, a dwelling house (see above) fronting St. John Street,
now and for some tiue in John Gregoryrs occupation, with the cellar under
the sa.me, and including two rooms over part of tne adjoining house (see
above) bounded on the north side by St. John Street, on the east by John
Bradleyrs property now in occupation of T. J. Potter and on the south and
west by the house in the occupaticn of H. T. Spencer, and the shop and
prenises also now in his occupation lateIy sold by John Bradley to H. T.
Spencer. In addition to the right to use and carry water froro the putrtrr
(see above) ,fofrn Gregory was also given a right to have and maintain certaln
flues or chirmreys connected with the workshop and buildings in the rear of
and belonging to the said. conveyed property and comunicating with ce:rtaia
flues and chirnneys belonging to the hereditaments recently conveyed to
E. T. Spencer as the sane flues and chinneys firstly hereinbefore mentioned
are now connected and used.

2rd

November 1B9l John Gregory raised a nortgage with Willian
Davenport, ltratchmake, (pig Street in 1BB5), George-Wildsmithr Bas fitter,
and J. E. Cooke Solicitor, in the sun of *250 at Mo pet cent. p.a. and on
0!x

-16220th April H. f. Speneerts mortgage with R. J. Templeman was transfemed to
three other mortgagees, and on 6th December 1915 that with W. Davenport to
the 0ddfel1ows. Arnong the trustees were H-,.] Coates, Sturston L,odge,
George Davenport, brassfounder (Union Street 1Be6) and Samuel Barton,
cloclmaker.
The facts revealed above about the juxlaposition of bakeries, butcherst
shops, slaughter hor:ses and carriersr stables, must have made an impaet on
the reader, especially when it is realised that water was dral,m from a well
nearby. No wonder Ashbourne was eventually conpelled to install a proper
supply of water.

l,lhat of the tradition about tho French chef? ft could have happened.,
since there was a baker and a bakehouse, owned by William Tomlinson, as
early as 18C2. But on the evldence we cannot emerge frrom the realm of
surmise. I{owever, William Tomlinson did begin a family link which stretches
dor,m to the present owner, Mr. Spencer ?earscn, over one-and-a-ha1f centuries

Iater.

es
1

Dr.

Ray Bennett has compiled the story of a1l- aspects of the capture,
and. escape of prisoners. Dr. E. A. Sadler has also

incarceration

written about the prisoners in the Derbyshire Archaeological Journal
Vols. 48, 49, 50. fhese sources have been drawn on to some extent.
JOIIN IGNG A}iD

ITS

INVEI,VIIO}I

A most interesting and nicely produced booklet has been written by Mr.
Frank Smith of Pinxton. John King came to Pinxton from Heanor about 1855 and
it was here that he invented a Safety Detaching Hook for ltine Cages in about
1855. He had already invented a Block Signal Systen on the Midland Railway
and improvements to lace nachinery, while living in Heanor. The booklet is
illustrated with 5 pages of detailed drawings, a picture of John King and
his wife in 1879 proudly photographed with a model of the invention, and a
photograph of itTo.l- Pinxton Pit as it looked in 1871. Mr. Smith is hoping
to publish several fu::ther booklets dealing with aspects of Pinxtonrs history.
Copies mpy be obtained from the author at 22 Cutt Street, Pinxton, Nottingham,
priee 3/4. post free.
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ITIE COtWBEttS OF

DARTEY N THER

HA],t

MANOR

by

Ernest Paulson
The Coh:nbells have gone from Darley leaving only their name, in the
Choir in Darley Parish Church and in Colunbell Lane leading fron
Uppertown to Kelstedge. An irregularly humped field behind Darley Ha1l
Ma'bernity Home indicates where their nanor house stood. There is a
weather worn figure over a d.oor at the rear of the Matertity llome, and there
are two equally worrr alabaster sl-abs in the Church, said to commemorate
Thomas Colunbell who died in 1540 and. Agnes his wife. Roger Colurrbellts
comnon Place loot (aao MSS 6?02) is in the British Museurn Library. There
are entries concerning the family in the Wol-Iey and Dakeyne Papers and
Co1umbe11

there is the story of Columbellrs ghost on a white horse at Painterrs

Nook.

Yet in their day the Coh:mbells were graat in Darley and respected in
the county. They were Lords of the Nether Ha1l }4anor, pad owners of the
01d Ha11 Manor, owners of land in many of the towns and villages between
Darley and Buxton and as far away as Redcliffe on Soar and. Glossop, justices,
officers of the Militia and Trained. Bands, wool producers and traders,
gentry, and on at least one occasion special agents of the Government of
the day. They rnarried jlto the famities around them, the ldryuetons, the
Seniors of Cowley, the Wensleys and the hlrays of GLentworth (Lincs), so
bringlng more land and more wealth in to their possession and. in the end
the fanily disappeared under an accumulation of d.ebts.
The Columbells came to Darley from Sandiacre in L771 when Thomas
Co1umbell married Agnes de Darley. He did. not lnraediately obtain full
possession of the l4anor as it was mortgaged. to the Charnolls, but in U9f
his son, John Columbell, recovered the seizing of the Manor at Derby Asslzes.
He and his d.escendents then became Lords of the Manor and in the Dakeyne
Papers (Vof.ff pp.258 et seq) there is a record. of the proceedings of some
of the Manor Corrts.

fn 1409, in the Court of John Co1unbe1l, itililliam Take received six
acres of 1a"nd at Farley and for ingress and a ten year lease had to pay
4/4. yearly - double the fo::ner rent. Thirteen other tenants were
treated similarly, one, Thonas Abbo; of Slack, havLng to find. Z/6a. *r

2f

acres

of

arable.

In 1441 fourteen men, two of w?rom d.id not appear, were fined. 2d. each
for illicit woodcutting at Farley and Sydnope.

h

f443 more woodcutters were flned, six men were fined 4d. each for
unauthorised fishing in the Derwent, three for burning and breaklng down

-164hedges and Colunbell hinself was orrlered
BriCge at his oun expense.

to repair the water rni1l at

Darley

In 1414 the Cor:rt was not so successful. Thirty-six men were fined 2d.
eaeh for minor offences, but another nineteen failed to appear. These
were fined in their absence. Seven were charged to pay 4d. each, five were
fined 6d. eaeh, four more fined.12d. each and two fined. Bd. each.
The offences dealt with by the court were trespass, the unauthorised.
pasturing of sheep and horses on the l{i1lfie1d (f+OO) by w}iich grass, corn
and the mi-l-I were d.amaged, taking animals frrcm the pound. (f:Of ) and failure
to obey Cor:rt orders. In 1507 men were fincC for non-maintenanee of hedges,
not keeping to the road and trespassing on William Ashburnrs land at Wensley
and failure to clean out a ditch. For this l-ast offence John Co1umbel1,
John Flint and Abraham Pideock of llorledge were ordered to do the work at
once or forfeit lJd.
Roger Cohmbell (Uei-f SOO) was
the Ru1es of the Manor and. increased.

far stricter.
the fines.

In

\574 he restated

or cattle were to be pastured in the cornfield.s between the
of the Annunciation (Z.5tf, March) and. Michaetmas (e9tn September).
the fine was inereased to S/qd.
No horses

Feast

The rr-rles about woodcutting', peat cutting, furze gathering for other
than personal use, the burning of trash and hedge cr:tting, the repair and
maintenaace of gates and fences, the cleaning of the ditches of 011ers,
CaudwelL's Meadow, Bl-ack Mires and l{icholasr Meadow in Spring were re-emphasised.
and no grass or straw was allowed to be cut for other than the tenantfs own
requirements. The penalty for fishing in the Derwent was increased to Z/+a.
Fina11y, all waifs and strays were to be kept in the Lorrlship. This was
after the passing of the Elizahethan P ror Law. Roger Co1umbel1 also
ord.ered (ffgf) that all his tenants show the Guardians their titles for
holding or occupying land or tenaments before the sitting of the nert
court or pay a fine ot l/+a.

0ther cases from the Manor Rolls show that Roger Columbellrs reforming
zeal was necessary to combat.incursions frnm outside the Manor. In 1507
Thomas Columbell was fined 3/4d. for pasturi"irg sheep and eattle on the conmon
pasture (ttre iorO of the Manor was Henry Columbell). Four Beeley men and.
one from Fallinge in the Lordship of Little Rowsley were fined 4a" each for
'incroaching on the gravel pits and soil of the Lord r, two other Beeley men
were fined for selling twfl from the Lordts domain and six trespassers in
Mi1lfield with sheep, pigs, horses and cattl-e from across the river were
fined amounts ranging from 2d. to 12d. Thornas and John Wiliiamott, who had.
ploughed a section of the common 1and were fined six shillings each and ordered
to restore the land to j-ts former state by Michaelmas.
Roger Co1umbel1 had inherited"

a consid.erable estate from his father, tlenry.

-155Under

his direct cont::ol were:

of arable in DarleY.
IOs. worth of meadow ca.Lled' the Hal-I Leys.
Nicholas Meadow worth t3/4d.
Another worth 10s.
lIerryvale Close worth Z6/,-a
Cartlashe Close worth 25/e.
Eryer Flatt worth, 20/4.
Another worth 11/4d"
Hatl Orchard worth il+a.
Cow Close below the IIal] worth L3/4d.
Arable land worth C1 6s. 0d.
2Os. worth

0ther land was held by tenants who paid' annual rents:
The Corn I{iII
[he 1{ater MilI
John Gladwin
John Ashburne
Nicholas Garnet
?hos. Pidcock

2^
)n.

William Snith
Henry Smith

€1

4d
5s. 0d

Bs.

Agnes Bradshaw
Thomas Smith

Ils.

Bd

4d

5s. 0d

Tipping
John i,lilymot
Robert Pideoek
U. Wilymot
Roger of Yelgin
Tom

lJS.

4d

12s. 0d
40d.

5s.

S1. 2s. Bd.
,€1.5s.0d.
13s.4d.
15s.4d.
S1. 2s. 0d.
2s. 0d.. and
4 marks
17s. 4d.
6s. 0d.

Jas. Srenland

J.

Od.

Garland

Roger, son of Nicholas Garnet, 5s. Od.

for I

oxgarg.

These lands were increased in 1582 and 1587. 0n 12th JuIy 29 Eliz'
the Earl of Cumberland and Francis Cl-ifford sold Roger Co1unbell half of
Nether Ha11 Manor with lands in Darley and on 16th September 24' Eliz.
lands
Cliffo:rl sold Columbell the Younger half of 01d HaIl Manor and
(rented
for
cornmill
qr:arter
the
of
comprising half of Greenclose and a

{2 7s. 8d. per annum).
A

list of

Columbe11

marriages

in the

Add.MSS 5587 shows

clearly the

policy followed bY the fa:ni1Y:
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Ceorge

Colutbell

1556 Henry
1570 Thos.of Isrr
1579 Rosarund
1598 Dorothy
L6l4f5 Geo.

rt

rr

tr
rr

t627
t639
t645
t6+9

Frances
George
F:iances
Elizabeth

rr

rt
rr

tr

Cecilie

i,rlendesley
Ann Barton
Joan Taylor
John lilalderon
Cha".rorth
Ilenry
m.
m. trrlalbrydge Pott, d.

m.
m.
m.
m.

m

of Rector of N. Medeity
of Darley.
Rev. Bryalt Berresford of Lincs.

m

Arrn Gladwin

m
m

Ant,'ony Senior
Henry lfuiveton

of

CowleY

and

J Partridges

-t66Roger Columbellrs sheep lands are shown on a sketch map on pp.IB4 and L85
of add. MSS 6687. These stretched over the moor east of Black Hill and the
rough froad' to Chesterfield There is no eastern limit sht'rw: but they
probably stretched. as far as the grazing lands of Etldlestow, the most westerly
of the Ashover rnanors and the Farley enelosures. The area is easil-y defined
by Ror:nd Hill, Bl-ack HiI1, Shining trtreI1, I^Ioodbrook Head. and the Halldale Brook
whieh are all marked on the modern six inch map of the area and is about two
square rniles in area. It does not include Burleyfields.
The whole extent was natural moorland, in far better condition than it
was crossed by three rroadsr marked by guide posts - Jaggers
Lane, HaJ.l Rake leading to Chesterfield and Church Rake, whieh joined HaII
Rake at Round Hill from Darley. The sheep wash was in Halldale Brook south
east of Jaggers Lane and fron it a path led. to the Hall. This wou1d. give
grazing to between 1500 and. 4'OOO sheep accordirig to the grasserop, as a
figure of three sheep to the acre is mentioned in Add. I,ISS 667, for 1580.

is to-day. ft

The map also marks two intakes, one in lower Hal1da1e and the other on
the 1eve1 shelf inmediately above the va11ey to the west. These were oecupi.ed
by Ball and A11sop and rented fnrm the Manor.
These lands were not held easily. There seems to have been a constant
stream of lawsuits for possession, trespass, claims to moieties of the Manor,
grazi:ng rights and breaches of contract, which naturally increased as the
fanily ran into debt. There was also a case of fraudulent conversion rrhich
will be described fater.
The earliest rocorded c'1se is in L57I, when Roger Coh:mbe11 paid the
Cumberland ard Francis Clifford €100 each for quittance of their
claims to moieties of the manor. This probably refers to Darley 01d HaII
Manor as in DakeSme I, p.158 is rran extract from an opinion of Mr. Booth
conceming the Manor of Darley":

Earl of

I'It

appeared in the time of Edward III that the l{anor of Darley belonged
to the Foljanbes that the heiress of this family married a Ph:npton temp. R.2
that in his family were two daughters. One raarried a Clifford who had one
rooiety the other a Stanthill from whom it came to Sir Wm. Drury and Sir John
Constable who had the other moiety. That in the reign of Elizabeth the
Cllffords sold their noiety to one Columbell. This lets in a title for a
raoiety of the Colurrbel-ls which the agents for Mr. Greensmith here do apprehend.
to the entirety. The minute says that Dru:y and Constablers moiety rras sold
terap Ed.wad 5 to one Ndedham and. the family of the Needhams sold this moiety
to the Seniors of Cowley who sold several parts of that moiety to one Otdfield
who sold it to the Duke of Rutland".
(U rcze Jqmes Oldfield son 7h5 of the OI<i Hall Manor to the Duke of Rutland
for C96 (Dat<eyne Vo:-.II) ).

In

In 1651 Columbell lron a ease for trespass against Senior and Curtis.
1657 he had three verdicts against the Duke of Rut1and, Senior and Hoson

-L67-

coneerningDarleyManor'tWhenproofvrasmad.ethatal]-NetherHalIManorhIas

Roger Cotumbettts and half of Old HaII Manor, eottages, chief rents, wai'fs
anI strays were the said Rogerrs't. This Roger was the last of the male
Coluurbells and the father of lfutherine Marbury. None the less, it could
apply equally well to the earlier Roger, whose con4on Place Book records
several similar cases.

The reason was, of course, the richness of the Manor. Apart from the
rents alread.y quoted, there was a considerable incone fron the sheep and the
sale of the produce of the arable lands. It is extremely difficult to
assign dates to many of the entries as the Christian names Thomas, John
and later, Roger o"tu, frequently, but John, son of Alan of Darley, Bailiff
of Thomas Co11mbel1, (probably Thonas, the father of IIenry Columbell who
d.ied in 155il left a record of receipts and payments which gives some id.ea
of the estate finances.

rents anoyr:ting to €44 8s. 0d. He paid s40 7s. 0d.. to
Thomas Co}:mbe]Ir 014 15s. 0d. t; Thonas Columbell of Sandiacre, 10/-s.
to John, son of Thomas Colurrbell r,f Sand.iacre, 6s. to the chureh, L1/4d.
to the Rector of the North Med.eity, 5/2d. to the tenants for work done,
thc[. rent for GanweLl ana Vfrc. for work done to the water mil1 at
He collected

Darley Bridge.

He received nine bushels of oats from the mill, then anothev 4t hrrshels
and paid for them. The price is not stated. "The same John sold nine
bushels of oats at Darley for the Lord.'s use and for five bushels more at the
price of 12d. received 15s. and he expended for work done for the Lord at
place under the inspection of the saroe John and the same John paid
ih"
"*"
to Henry for carpenterrs work done about the house of llm.ry Harston 10s.
- paia Hugh of Lees for work done at his house at the Castle 2d.r'.
and he Llso

Place Book Roger CoLunbell (ff6f-feOO) ana his successors
also recorded a few items about sheep. For exanple, in 1596 Roger Coluinbell
wrote itMoney owing 012 1s. Od. chiefly for rent and pasturager', and in
1594 "Journlyed to Hu]1 with wool". Among the final entrie5 and cranmed'
into a corner of the last page is I'Sept.L569. The last winter sheep.
fn all B stores and 14 o1d ones. Sold 14 7 - 8
12
Fi11ed 5

In his

Common

Dead 7
in all right"

B score at four --, hoggs,
J.
Sellors and 5 hoggs are
are
4 score at ours whereof 2 score & J hoggs
with Ralph Errans.
Ha1fe's
the children's besides they have ten over at
Rents J0 properties €BJ Us. 0d. paidrr.

and

I'Dec.:L8

16?0.

O1d sheep

The case. ,:of fraudulent conversion nentioned above occrrred i-n 1555
when the fanify forh.rnes were stea.liIy ebbing. The Manor of Stancliffe
(;;;"-;"-h;;"oi
c"o" Coltmbetl Junitr, a corlector of ship }loney) 100
acres of arable, 15 aeres of meadow, 50 acres of pasture and 15 acres of
heath, f,arze and common pasture, including the ancient berewick of Burley

-158was sold for *I,550 to Nicholas ltiilliamott and Robert Storer by
Digby of Mansfield ltroodhouse. At about the same time, Nichols
Digby of Mansfield sold Williamott's 20 acre farm at Haclaney to Jo@ liard
of Greenfield" In 1657 the fraud was disccu-ered.. Williamott and Storer
had used money paid by Ward to Willianott to give to Digby of Mansfield to
borrow more from Robert Steere of Bridgetown to pay the purehase price of
S'bancLiffe to Digby of Mansfield Woodhouse. When the business was sorted
out, Steere and. trrlard found themselves the oltners of Stancliffe, Williamott
was turned off his fann and the property re-so1d. (mA.uSS 566? B.M.)

fields,
Simeon

As was expected of then, the Colunbel.ls played their part in the
ad.ministration of the County. fhere are many references to them as
Musterers and later as officers of tr{i1itia. In 1558, at the tire of
Elizabeth's aceession, Heruy Columbell nhath one almalme revytte furnysshed
one haquehut one salett one longe bow one sheffe of arrows and one scullert
(naa USS 6702). Roger CoJ-ulobell, as nay be e:pected, was far more active
and acted as Q:arter Master for the l-ocal Musters. fn his Common Plaee book
he wrote nAccompt at the musters 3af<ewe11 17 June before John Manners and
John Freeheville Esqs.

The whole charge received within the Hundred of High Peak, Scarsdale
ldirksworth
and
after the rate of 3s. a trained soldier -- tlO.

Raised more

of the clergy within said

Hundreds

after XIId a sold.ier
1gs.

€,34. 19s.0d.
Disbursed as followeth
To Capt. Gell

Jno. FitzHerbert
Captain of the llorse
For paper & pack thred os
carriage of powder
For seats
ftems: for a new supply of
powdwer & mateh
The remainder being €5 7. 0.
for Clarke

When

note was

for

sezvice

0

E5 0.0

5
5

in Ireland

10.

0.

3

0.

0.
6.

0.
0.
ll

were raised., the following

made:

]-566

rnp.

the untrained levies

€15 0.

A note of soldiers raised in the High Peak
Boden township 32 Hope township 18 Wormhill township }1

E]ram "
Darley rr
Ashford *

rr
5 Bakewell tt
5 Tid.swall n
6 Basl-ow 't
4 Yolgrave
6 Chelmcrton'r { Hathersedge u

2
2
4
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In 1595 Co1unbell noted the charges for sending three mourted' men to
freland: John Manners 5Js. 4d., Roger Colurrbell I5s. 4d., George $rtton
15s. 4d., Robert Eyre 10s., lfilliarn Jessop 10s., Francis Coke of Tansley
10s., Francis Gilbert of Yolgrave 6s. Bd., ArthurMower of Stanley 6s. Bd.,
Charles Agard of Ashbourne 5s. Bd., George Boden 6s. Bd., Wm. Brereton
6s. Bd., George Jackson 6s. Bd., Thomas Jackson of Rowland E\rre 6s.,
Leonard Shaflcross 6s.

Occasionally there were special duties to perform. When Mary, QUeen
of Scots was a danger to the throne of Elizabeth, the hunting of Papist
recusants who might endanger the throne was pursued vigorously. In 1567
Roeer Columbell and John lilanners were ordered by the Lord Lieutenant
(tte farf of Srrewsbr.rry) to search out all Papists in the lligh Peak Hr.rndred
and partieularly to apprehend John Fitzherbert of Padley if possible.
On Candlemas Day Columbe11 took twenty men to Padley but failed to find his
quarry in spite of a vigorous search.
He had also to watch less dangerous Papists. Lady Constance FolJambe
of Tupton xras arrested. by her granilson GoCfrey Fcljarobe of Moore iIall and
imprisoned for twenty months. 0:r her release ehe was carefully watched.
More Ha1I, myself, my brother Blunt were
at Tupton ln the Lady Constance Foljambets house the 28th September 1589
when all the morningi prayers saving the two lessons omitted for want of a
Bible and the collect for the daye for want of s}<y1Ie to fitd it out uas
distinctJ-y read. with the Latinne also by Nicholas l{arding her manserrant
and Eleanor Harrington her waytinge woman also being present".
'rl4em. Godfrey Foljambe

of

befitted a shepherd, Roger Co1unbe1l was skilled in the treatment
of wounds and the concoction of herbal- rmedies for ill-ness, stone and the
f1:xing of the ki-d.neys. A. lI. Smith says of his remedi.es for the cure of
toothache and other ailments that they are "a queer mixture of religion
aj1d prof,anity". This may be true of the preambles, but the remedies ale
straight forward enough. For too'l;hache he recomoended cloves and heat,
he laeew the vafue of elderberrJr, self heal and henbane and hls treatment
for wounds sounds surprisingly modern if one replaces the barley meal with
plaster of paris:
As

rrpor a noqnd. take barley meal, the white of an egg mix them together,
make a plaste: and apply it wa:m and it he1ps".
The new fangled. habit of smoking probably offended his thrifty sou1.
IIis son, Peter, brought up in the way that he shouLd go, l-eft instructions
in his wi1l, dated. 20th October 1616, tha.t his son, Peter, should be
disinherited "j.f any of his brothers or sisters shal1 find. hin taking of

tobacco".

ldhen Ship Money was levied in 1644, George Co1unbe11 Senior, George
Columbe]I Jnr., John Taylor, Henry Bradley, John Stevenson' Ilugh Newton'

-170George Broadhurst, William Goodwin and George Hatfield assessed. Over Hadd.on,
Great and. Little Rowsley and Darley for f.44. The probability is that they
did not get it.
George Columbell Junior, of Stancliffe. was one of the
local ad.ministrators of the Poor Law. In 1639 he, with John Manners, Sir
Thoraas Hutchinson and Richard, Senior appealed on behalf of Matthew Bagshawe
for Sir Thonas to buil.d a house for the pauper rrnot in an ancient croft where
a house had been, but in Derby where he lived".

In the seme year the musters were reviewed at Chesterfield. The Iiigh
Peak eontingent consisted of 42 trained musketeers, 66 private men, 12 trained
pikemen md lg private ones. The officers were John .Agard, Captain of Horse,
with Peter CoIumbeII as his Lieutenant, John Millward of Snitterton the
Captain of Foot and John lfilkinson his Lieutenant. The company had previously
been inspected at Bakewell on 17-18 December 1618.
Trouble stalked the Coh.rnbel]s after the Civil lfar, in which they had
the King. There is no evidence that they, like their neighbor:r
and, relative by marriage, Co1. John Millward of the Royalist amyr were fined.
by Parlianent, but l[illward was fined. €11000 in 1548 and in the same year
John Columbe11, for some reason, paid his sisters,tJ50 eaeh and his brother
was promised.,fl50 per aruxum and. Stancliffe, one of the fanily hones, was sold.
In 7651 John and ththerine Columbell were sued for debts of {J,O0O by },liI1iam
Saville of Beeley and Enmanuel Gee" The plaintiffs wished to recover 1and.
occupied by Thomas tie-d.land and tnlilliam Bel1amy, to make the farmers their
tenants and to levy a fine on White Hal-l and OId IIal1 Manors. Judgment was
6;iven on Bth Jrxre and Co1imbell ilas ordered to repay A1r54A or lose the land.
On 29th June the plaintiffs occupled the fa:ms.
supported.

fn an effort to recoup his fortunes in Darley, in 1656 John Coh:mbell
sold part of his share of manors at Radcliffe on Soar (laa MSS 5?02 B.M.)
to Col. llm. Mitchell of hlingerv,iorth, lJm. Wol1ey of Riber, Wm. Rooksby of
Slqpors (Yorhs. ) and Henry lfiriveton of Ashbourne. The following year eane
the fraud. case aLready nentioned and there had also been trouble with the
neighbouring landlords. In 1650 John Colwrbell had been proseeuted by Senior
of Cowley for not repairing the watermjl-I. In 1551 he had had to prosecute
senior and curtis for trespass aad in 1657 he had to fight a claim by the
Earl of Rutland to royalties on the Manor of Darley. The vultures r{ere
gathering and. in 1659 he died. Idith his death things fel1 to pieces.
The last CoLurobel-1 was another Roger. For fourteen years he staved
off the creditors, but in 1671 he died. He left his daughter IGtha:.ine, the
wife of William Marbury, 1and. in Darley which prcdueed an income of f,268 5s. 0d.
per year, but the rest was mortgaged. In 1b81 the collapse began.

h the Michaelmas Te:m, before Gerard Usher, Andrew Prime, Fbaneis Bradshaw
and Timothy Pride of King's silver Office, hlillian Marbury and his wife
Ihtharine Columbell, Sir Andrew Hackett and his wife May of the Manor of Darley
were sued by triirliam Tundare for,C4,000 owed by wirriam }larbury and €1,000
l-ent on uortgage to hj-s wife.
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-r?1deseribed as consisting of 'r20 messuages, 20 eottagest
500 acres of 1and, 500 acres of meadow, 500 acres of pasture, 2000 acres
of furze and. heath, €LO rent and common pastr.re for all manner of eattle
with the apps of Darleyr'. (Oateyrie Vol,1 p.169). They lost the case and
the sales began. In 1684 the whole of 'rMadarn Marbury's lands in Darley'l
were itemised by John and Richard Steere qf Wensley, Thos. I(nowles Jnr.
and Feter Parker. Besidos the demesne, 24 properties produced a rent of
The manor

E25B

is

3s. 4d., but it was soon

redueed.

In 1587 Robert Dunn's farm was sold to William Wa1ker fot *247 5s. 0d.
and fncm other sales William Plurner was paid t.124 and. rrfilliam Bagshaw
€859 5s. 5d.
In her wi11, dated Bth tr'ebruary 1697, IGtharine Marbury directed
Wil]iam i:ioIIey of Riber to sel-I her lands and divide what was left after
payment of her husbandts debts between her daughters Rosamurrd. and Mary.
Mary was not to marry without his consent. In fact, the residue of the
once extensive Columbell lands were sold by Gilbert Thacker, John Plumer

and Thomas Bagshaw for €11827 1Os. 0d. The chief purchaser was Andrew
Greensmith of f,iirksworth, a prosperous lead merchant who lived at Steeple
Grange.

The Nether Hall lasted until 1795, when it was pu1led down by order
of Richard Arkwright fi.ve years after the death of Christopher Sower whose
family had tenanted it since.the Greensmiths bought the estate.
Lysons stated in 181? (Uagna Britannia Vo1.5 p.9B) "The site of the
old Mansion called Nether Ha1l or 1',lhitwe11-haLl, with an adjoining farm,
was prrrchased in or about the year 1790, by Richard Arho?ight Esq. M.P.
the present owner. In the year 7796 Mr. Arhright took down the old
mansion, of late years calLed Darley-hal1, which by an agreement (sti11
existirg in the Collection of Mr. Ad.am lfolley at Matl-ock) betreen John de
Derlegh and his mason, appears to have been erected about the year 1J21
and built a new house for his own residence at a short d.istancetr.
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CIX{ITIRT DER,BYSIIAE

by

John E. Heath

Travel in England in the eighteenth century is generally thought of in
romantic tezms, but these notj-ons are quickly dispelled when reading contemporarSr
accounts of journeys. To have journeyed at this time must have been hazardous
whether it be because of the poor road conditions, the weather or the possibility
of being molested by conrnon footpads
The Rev. Janes C1egg, noncomformist minister of Chapel-en-1e-Frith,
wrote on his return fron E:xton l-ate one evening in August, 1729, 'rMy mare
boggled and started aside near Martinside, and ran headlong with me throregh
d.eep mts and stone-pits a considerable way before I could stop him. I was
in great darrger, but had no faLl".

[he fo]lowing was reported in the Derby Mercury for August 8th, 17342
Tuesd.ay,
70th Ju1y, Richard hrrsloe of Derby, travelling from thence to
"Or
Great Eaywood near Stafford, was attacked, about nine orclock entering upon
Drayton lleath, at first by two lusty Een on Dark colour'd l{orses, with whom
he noade some Resistance; but they callir:g out two tnore men on horseback, the
one on a Bright Bay Horse, the other on a dark colour, eame up, Beat up lvlr.
Furslce and pricked his Right Arm with a Sword and clapped a pistol to his
Breast - stole 24 guineas in Go1d, ten shillingg in silver, eight pence in
half-pence (tire half-pence were returned to trim)".
Most people did not venture far fron the home locality where they were
born and. lived. A journey of any distance was necessarily an adventure
whether on horse-baek, in a carrierrs waggon or by stage-eoach. Horse-baek
was the swiftest fo:rri of travel and a person engaged on urgent business nade
use of post-horses to travel the main highways. The main roads were provid.ed
with posting inns at intervals of about a dozen niles where a ehange of horse
and a fresh guide could be taken. Io the more hilly parts of ttre country
pack horses - usuaJly Galloways - carried. a large portion of the goods and
merchandi.se. In 1717 there are advertisements for races for Galloways on
Crocks Moor near Streffield and also on Sinfin Moor.

It is the Stage Coachl however, which sSrmbolises road traffic in the
Turnpike era. The stage eoach which gained its name from the regular stops
it made alor:g its route settirg down and picking up passengers, was a heavy
coach drawn by four horses and capable of carrying six passengers inside
and twel-ve outside. (An Act of Parliament.passed in 1805 stipulated the
nunber of passengers that could be carried. ) Stage eoaeh services linked
Lorrdon with the main provincial centres by the beginning of the eighteenth
century and the following hundred years saw the spread of the senrices to
link the countryrs nain towns.
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-173The earliest reference to the eamiage of passengers between Derby and
Lordon is to be found in the issue of the Derby Mercury for December 27th
1731 - "A11 persons that are disposed to Travel by the said waggon shall
have handsome usagetr - so George Pascha11, the 01d Derby Carrier to London
annoru:ced. Competition calne in the following year when Thornas and IIenry
Partridge advertised a waggon to feave the lrv'hite Hart Inn in Derby, beginiring
on 14th llay 1714 to the lflrite Horse in London, and commencing on the Jrd
April 1715 Thonas Smith and. John Needham began a weekly serwice from the
George fnn in Derby to arrive at the BelI fnn in Holborn three days later
(ir coa permit).

Da1ly post services between Derby and Nottingham were established. by
John Hol-mes on }{arch 21'rd 1732, md thj-s developed into a stage coach
service Ln 1715. On July 10th 1717 t'B;r Order of the Postmaster GeneraL
a regular Post Stage will be erected beti,reen Derby and Nottingham three
tlmes a week for the benefit of correspordence".

fhese early se:rrices set the pattern for the next hundred years and
the stage coach reached its peak in the 1820's and lBJOrs. Derby's
importance as a node for stage coach senrices is reflected in the
accompanying maps, the information for which ls to be found in the Newspaper

files

and the gazetteers.

l.tlithin a few years the stage coach was superseded by the steam engine
and Derby became a key railway centre. tr'or a short time there were links
between rail services and stage coach serviceg but the network of railways
soon made this connection redundant.
Derbyshire, however, saw one of the last stage coach routes to operate.
The railway companies found the topography of north-west Derbyshire difficult
to penetrate and the riDerby Dil}y" ran between Derby and Manchester until
November }Td" lB55 (the "Defiance" ceased. to run in 1852). The opening of
the railway as far as Rowsley made the southem section of the "Derby Dil1y"
serrices unnecessary, but the coaeh continued to run through BakewelL and
Buxton to Manchester until October 1B5B - "The o1d Derby mail, the last of
the four-horse coaches out of l{anchester, finished its course on Saturday.
lihen the rivafs raiL and stea.m had run all other coaches off the road, the
"Derby Dil1y" still he1d. its own and eould stil1 boast its "Four-in-handrr,
though the team was hardly equal to what had been seen when coaching was in
its best days---the l-ast of the four-in-hand mails has succunbed to the
competition of the Iron Horse".

-t74-

Note:

John Gore1l Barnes. 1777-1858

John Gore11 Barnes was the owner of Ashgate House in Brampton Parish and
was both famer and. nine owner. tr'ortunately, at his death his account books
and records were not destroyed and were later, with other d.ocuments, hand,ed. to
chesterfield Publie library by Lt. co1. T. H. Barnes, T.D. , in L947. These
recolds form a valuable basis for any consideration rrf rents, wages and prices
during the early Victorian period in Derbyshire. John Gorell Barnes fa:med
the Brampton Tythes, hence the appearance of the Tythe books in the col-lection.
He also preserued many of the feases belonging to his father and grandfather,
and these tel-I us much of the l8th century mining methods and practices.
This valuable collection can be consulted by arrangement with the Borough

Librarian at Chesterfleld.

&nong the above records is a "Memoranda of the Barnes family'r compiled
by Edwin Clay Barnes of Ashgate Lodge, Chesterfield, between August 19lO and
Jwrc 1972 which traces the family from the middle of the seventeenth centurlr.
G.R.UI.

fIlE

BABIIES FA}4IIY
by

Edrtri-n

(m" fottoui-ng are extracts

Clay Barnes,

from the

1950

fanily history.

)

There were during the seventeenth century, accord.ing to the Registers of
buriaLs and baptisms at 01d Brampton Chr:rch, several families naned. Barnes
resident in the parish of Brampton, then mrrch larger than it is to-day (rgfo).
There

is no evidence that they were related but Gilbert

whose dar-ghter Elena was baptised May 17th

family.

Barr:es de Holme,
member of our

170r, was probably a

It is la:own that my great-great-grandfather, John Barnes, at one time
occupied Holm Faru, presunably the present Holn Farm about hal-f a mile from
Ashgate. This was John, son of Edmund^ and Anne Bames, who was baptised.
December 3fi 1705.
Ednund Barnes, buried

at

01d Branpton Church December l.zth 1725"

From papers in the possession of Theresa Ann Stern of Rufford., descendant
Milnes sometime Chr:rch Triiarden at 01d Brampton, some inforuation is
available about Edmund.

of

James

L697
1706

of Ashgate, a Churehwarden.
of Ashgate, Overseer of ye Poor.

-t751708

L7t1
L727
l-707

of Chr.rchgate, surveyor of liighways
Constable.
Surveyor of Highways.
(From- a 'rRoll of Seats in Brampton Church")
"The Middle Aisle South - 4th Edrtrnd Barnes for Leadhil.]..
fn the North Aisle in the Body of the Church - Edmwrd' Barnes
for Mr. Offleyrs House at Ashgate".

Erlumnd Barnes theref,ore lived at Ashgate in 1697 and as he is deseribed
in 1?07 as a "Leadhill" he either 1ived. there at that time or had the farm
in occupation ln addition to Ashgate. The house in Ashgate was probably
built i:nJ647 as there is a stone on the north sid.e ofthe old building

bearing that date.

his

Iklmunl was married twice. His first wife Elena died
second wife and the mother of John died in 175L.

in

1597 and Arme

John Barnes, l.705-1779
John lived at Holm Hall for a time, but he bought the Ashgate property
1756 and in 1768 the house was rebuilt, only the old kitchen remaining
rrnal-tered. There were very extensive farm buildings round the house, but
these were pulled down about 1861 when the present farrn build.ings were built.

in

John must have fanned on a very considerable scale, and have leased land
Ashgate property, as it is knor,rn that the o1d buildings
were nuuch beyond the requirements of the 70 acres of land in Ashgate. He
was advanced in his ideas because he used to exchange a load of Coals for a
load of bones, which latter he crushed in a windmill which existed on the
north side of his big pasture field, and the freehold road fron the nain road
to this mi1l was for long laeown 4s I'Wind I{ilI Lanerr. The bones crushed he
used for the cultivation of his 1and, a proceeding which was probably far
more advanced than that of the neighbouring farrners. IIe must have been
possessed of consid.erable lcaowledge and reputation because he was engaged
at some period of his life by the then Duke of Devonshire to re-value the
latterts property in the ldoodlands, Derbyshire. A curious circumstance
arose in reference to this, when my Father, Alfred. Barnes, first went up
to the Woodland.s in 1868 to shoot g"or'ru" with Lord George Cavendish (brother
of the 7th Duke of Devonshire) he was asked. whether he was any relation of
"Raise Rent Barnesr', that being the name by which John Barnes, who had
apparently been responsible for the rai-sing of rents one hundred years before,
was }anown.

in addition to his

John also worked coal mines. There is a Statement of Aecounts made by
John Barnes of certain coaL at Barlow which he worked from 175] to 1778.
This coal was leased from the Duke of Portland at a yearly rent of €105, the
Lease being signed by Margaret lIarley, ("Mrrg"ret Cavendishe (sic) Harley,
Duchess of-Poriland - Ileiress of Edward. Harley, 2nd Earl of 0:dord").

-l7G
The Barlow property of the Duke of Portland was exchanged. later for certain
lands of the Duke of Rutlandat }rlhitwell. The statement of account shows that
for all these.years of workln; the loss was 8577 8s. 9d. (a large surn of noney
in those days). The statement, however, does not distinguish sufficiently
between Capitai. and Cument Expenditure, and it is doubtful whether the loss
stated above is accurate.
John must, however, have had considerable means (more than the ordinary
farmer) to have carried on an und.ertaking of this kind, and it is quite probable
that this fairly large venture for the times was not his first transaction in
coal.

Although in the statement there is no definite prononncement that it ls
in fact a record of John Barnes' undertaking, there is evid.ence in the record
to show that this,was.certainly the case. or the ).ast page but five there
is an entry I'som (sic) wood of ny own from Ashgate - *2 5s. 10d.", and as John
bought the Ashgate property in 1755 clearly this must be his entry.
John is variously described as of Ashgate, Hokn HaII and Chander
I{e may have had these fa:ms all together at one time, or singly.

HiIl.

David Barnes 1?41-1805
John Barnes and his wife Elizabeth, daughter of James Allison, had eight
children, and two sons who reached maturity, David and Edmund (ft++-fgOf).
Twice narried, and the father of sixteen children, Edmund went to Lond,on and
became a high official in the General Post Office.

David Barnes married E1len, the daughter of Edward Gorel-I of Hazle HaIl
near Clapham, Yorkshire, and they had three daughters and one son, John Gorell
Barnes who was born in L1Tl.
David probably farured on an extensive scale as the old farm buildings
round Ashgate were larger than was necessary for a farm of 70 acres. It is
probabLe that he continued his fatherrs operations in coal nining, although
there is no evidence of this. In the Probate of his }ililI, October llth 1805,
his personal estate was stated at 0171091 an<i there would. be real estate ia
ad.dition, a quite considerable sum in those days. At sorie time he introd.ueed.
fallow deer into the pad.doek, and these remained. for about 100 years, the
paddock in consequence being described in some books as a rtParkf'.
John Gorell Barnes 1777-1858
The only son of David, John GorelL married in 1810 Elizabeth Taylor,
daughter of John clay of North.ffingfield, and they had eight chirdren. IIe
lived all his life at Ashgate (Uouse) to which he added the one storied
building on the east side of the house, used. for many years as a drawing room.
John Gore1l was a major

in the Scarsd.ale Local Militia in 1808.

This

-t77force raised, as in all parts of the country, for the purpose of
repelling a Napoleonic invasion. He was in 1847 a Comnissioner of Taxes for
the Scarsd.ale Division of Chesterfield.

was a

An interesting episode showing the manner of the times occurred in the
year 1814. A man who was obviously very drunk was found lying in the ditch
by the side of the road close to Ashgate House, his horse standing beside him.
Ile was caried to Ashgate House, and put to bed. In the night he woke up,
and., feelirrg very much ashamed of himself, went out and found his horse, and
rode away. No-one lcrew what his narne was. Some time after, a groom brought
over ahorse to Ashgate with a note to my grandfather (.f.C.f.) as follows:-

'rTissington IIa11,
near Ashbourn,

April

TOth 1814

ItSir,
Although a long time has elapsed since I reeeived so much kininess and
attention at your house that you may scareely recollect my name, yet f beg to
assure you that I have never eeased to remember with sentinents of sincere
gratitude yor:r hospitality tt) rre, an entire stranger to yourself, and your
good services rendered to me at that time.

I request that you will pe::nit me to offer to your aceeptance, a Bare,
which I have myself bred, as a sma1l testimony of the sense, which I shall
always retain of the obligation I owe to you.
I

am, Sir,

with great respect,
Your very obliged selant,
Hy. Fitz-Herbert.

r'

writer was Sir Hy. Fitz-Herbert, who probably had dined not wisely
bt:t too well at Chesterfield when he was on his way to Chatsworth. The
original letter is in my possession.
The

Itlillia:n Barnes (fgf+-fagO) tt" el-dest survi-ving son of John Gore11, went
into partnership with his brothers Henry (fgfZ-faO:) ana Charles (fefg-f8SO)
in business in Liverpool. fn 1840 they embarked on a new undertaking in a
Cornrnission House in Sydney, Australia. The fotlowing circular was issued @
them in 1B4O:I'Liverpool
,
2nd March

1B4O

"The flattering prcspects presented for the forrnation of a Mercantile
Establishment in Australia, and the recominendation of e:rperienced friends,
have d.ete:mined us to open a Commissi.on Horrse und.er the Fim of Wm. and Hy.

-178Barnes & Co., either at Port
render advisable.

Philip or

Sydney, as our

future

larow1 edge may

In ord"er to carry out this plan we have taken into partnership our
brother, Mr. Charles Barnes (for several years in the.highly respectable
establishment of Andrew Taylor, Esquire, of this Town) who will proceed to
the above Ports in Company with our senior, Mr. Willia.m Barnes, aB soon as
the necessary amangements can be completed.
It will be our study to keep our friends fu1ly advised of the state of
the markets, and of the wants and prospects of the Colony, and we beg to
assure those who may favour us with their support, that our best exertions
will not be wanting for the promotion of their interests.
Recluosti.ng yorrr

atbontion to the references at foot,
We renai.n,

Your nost obedient senrants,
Barnes Brothers.tl
rrReferences:

I4essrs. Chalmers, Guthrie &
It Fred Barnes & Co.

Co.

] m,,aon

Messrs. Moon Brothers
rr Wm. Cater & Nephew

] ri.r"rnoor

],{ilIiam Baxter, Esq.
Edward Baxter, Esq.

] ol-a""

"

Charles went to Australia and was.i,:la6d there by his brother Ed,nund
(fgaO-fAZO), Uut he later returned to joln his brother Alfred in his co11iery
ur-dertaki-ng at Grassmoor. Edmund died in 1870 just prior to the great
boom in the Coal Trade following the Franco-Prussian War. Iklmund and Alfred
had married two sisters, Sarah Anne and Charlotte, daughters of Thomas Wi1son
of Liverpool on the same day in April 1854.

Williarn ancl ilenry conducted the business ln Liverpool. Henry who had
married Georgiana daughter of Rev. Richard Smith, Rector of Staveley, had.
two sons and two daughters. His sister Emily had mamied Rev. Courtney
Smith, Vicar of Barlow and later of P1easley, ed Georgeianats brother.
Another daughter of Richard Smith married Sir George Airey, Astronomer Roya1.
A story is told of him which is probably trle: that at one time, on a visit
to Ashgate iHouse), then.occupied by FrLmund Barnes, theywere stand.ing at the
porch door (Looking east) ln the darloress, and the sIry was illuminated.
Edmund Barnes, pointing this out to Airey, said it was the Aurora Borealis,
which struck the Astronomer Royal as a remarkable phenomenon in this latitude,
and he apparently was taken in and somewhat annoyed when &Imund explained.

-t7g-

later that the light in the slqr was the reflection from Staveley furnacesl
Charles came home from Australia, to marry Marion daughter of Rev.
01d Branpton, just before gold was discovered. there.
Had he remained he would probably have made a large fortune, as he was one
of the leading men in business in Australia. llhen f was in Australia in
IBBB/89 on a pleasure trip with my brother Arthur, we heard about Charles.
His name was stil1 down as a l-lember of the Melboutrne Cfub (the leading Club
in Melbourne) although he died in 1885, and his late business was still
being conducted in a smal1 way.

tlilliam leach, Vicar of

Alfred Barnes

1827-1901

Alfred was John Gorell Barnest youngest son. His father intended
that he should take up Engineering, and with that object in view he was
sent to an hrgineering Firm in the North of England., Robert Stevenson & Co.
,After being there a short time it was discovered that he had a weak heart,
and that the profession was not }ike1y to suit hirn. He therefore left this
firm, and was put into an office in Liverpool - Todd, Mather & Co., - with
a view, I think, of obtaining business Imowledge. There came afte::vrards
the problen of what his father, John Gore11, could find for him to do.
John Gorell had about 200 acres of land at Grassmoor. There was lsrown
and. there were some smaLl shafts. J.G. therefore
suggested he should start coal mining at Grassmoor. Coal mining, as
previously stated, had at different periods been carried on by the Barnes
family, notably by John Barnes, so that this was no new idea to a Barnes.

to be coaL there,

Alfred started at Grassmoor in the year 1846. I have often heard him
say that his first custor,rer was a.rroman with a donkey-cart. There was,
of course, at that time, no railway, and all the saLes there were land sales.
After 1846 his brother Edmund. joined him, and put i-n a small amount of capital,
but the total amount of capital provid.ed. was probably about C5,000. Both
brothers married in 1854, and during the early years of the concern they had
a difficult time finaneially, but they stuck to it, &d managed to carry on.
The great success came in the early 1B7O's (namuna d.ied in 1e?0). Alfred
had (as he hes told me) a strr:ng opinion that there would be a boom in the
trade after the Franco-Pmssian War, and made his plans aecord.ingly. In
1B?0, ?1 or 72 on an output of t00,OO0 tons he made lo/-d,. per ton profit,
equal to €501000, a large sum in those days of moderate taxation and erpenditure.
Shortly after this he commenced sinking to the Blackshafe Coal- at a
of 440 yards, and from that time onward.s the Company became a big
concern. Alfred made the Company into a Limited Company in the year 188{,
and all his sons were Directors at an early age. He encouraged youth, and
was therefore before his time in that and. many other matters"
depth

It is not necessary to detail how this small concern, started
insignificantly, ultimately employed some J'OOO men, and had an output of
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to 800,000 tons per annum, with a large Coke Oven Plant. It is
sufficient to say that through great difficulties, largely fin"ancial,
Alfred by great ability, persever&nce and pluck, was the main found.er of this
concernr which, after his death, was carried on successfully by his sons
until they parted with it in the year 1928. Alfred, after his ma:riage,
lived at Anker Bold, and also'rrlhitecotes, where his two eld.er sons were borre.
700,000

About the year 1860 he bor:ght the sma1l house now called Ashgate Lodge, and
the fields irr front. [his property was not part of the Ashgate property
bought in the year 1756. He lived there all his life.
In the early 18?0's
he added considerably to the house, chiefly the dining room and bedrooms
over it, etc. He also bul1t the new stables about the same perlod. The
o1d house was now called Ashgate House (previously it had been calletl simply
"Ashgate") and ALfredts house was called. Ashgate Lod.ge for purposes of

dietlnction.

Alfred was from 1B8O-92 a Liberal Member of Parlianent. He was a
Deputy Lieutenant for the Cor::rty of Derby and a President of the Mining
Association of Great Britain. I{e was a great sportsman and. hunted with.
the Rufford, and sometimes with Lord FitzWilliamrs and Lord. Galowayrs Packs.
After the new stables were built in the 1870ts he sometimes had 15 hunters
and carriage horses, and at one time he and his four sons aIl went out
huntir:g together. He was also a good whip, &d drove a four-in-hand.. He
once drove a eoach and four from the road. through the entrance gate at
Ashgate Lodge at a trot, no easy performance consid.ering the narrowness of
the road. He was aLso a very good shot

Alfred

and.

Ch.arlotte had

six children:

Arthur Gore11 born in 1855 was a Mining Engineer who joined his fatherrs
firro, the Grassmoor company Ltd., corliery Onrners, and was ultinately
Managing Director and Chairuan of that Company. IIe was also a Director
of the Midland Railway Company.

Alfred Thomas Holland bom in 1857 also joined the Grassmoor Collieries, and.
ultimately uranaged, aI1 the underground part of the concern. He was
exceptionally good. in the control and m..:nagernent of the m"n (so*e I,OOO)
and had great lnfluence with them"
born in 1852, also worked at the Grassmoor Collieries, looking
after the Sales and business part of the concerrl, antl he ultimately
became Managing Director and then Chai:man of that Comparqy.

Ernest

Edmund

clay, who was born in 1864, the writer of this history, was a Justice
of the Peace, a deputy Lleutenant for the County of Derby and iiigh

Edwin

Sheriff

L9?7-24.
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Additional Notes written in 1946 by thomas Harold Barnes, son of Alfred
Thomas

Holland

Grassmoor

Ban:.es

Collieries

Founded. by Alfred Bartes in 1846, the farnily connection with the
Collieries ceased. in 1928, when the then existing family firn went into
voluntary liquidation and distributed its capital assets amongst the

shareholders.

At the final meeting of the directors:Ernest Edmund Barnes was in the Chair.
Members of the Board present hlere, A1fred. Thomas Ho11and,
Edwin CIay, Thomas Haro1d and Miss Margery Ruth Barnes.
Secretary fsaac Saxton.
Ashgate House
Sone tlne after the death of Edwaril Clay Barnes ln 1941
Ashgate House and Ashgate Lodge were requisitioned. and occupied by eri
R.A.S.C. training regiment officersr mess and battalion headquarters.
Alfred Barnesr stables, built in 1870, were a supplementary food depot.
The two big houses were next occupied. by a training regiment R.E. and then
the 26th General l{ospltal R.A.M.C. On this unit ceasing to use them, the
requisition was handed over by the'l'v'ar Office to the Ministry of l{eaLth
without T.H.B. being info::med at all of thls change of ownership.

After the two houses had been empty for some months Derbyshire County
Cormcil officials c,ame and prepared them as a hostel for evacuee mothers,
and. a maternity home for the use of one which was being moved up from
Tonbridge WeLls beea.use of the d.anger of the V1 flying bombs. The whole
party arrived on the fuesday at Ashgate, and on the following Saturday a
British 4.5" anti-aircraft shel1 which had not erploded in the air, came
through the roof of their old maternity home, and burst in the middle of
the house, with whet results if they had sti1l been in resid.ence can well
be imagined. By 1944 most of the evacuee mothers had gone, and the Derby
C.C. began to use Ashgate Lodge as a maternity home for local needs owing
to the shortage of such accommodation in the area. By the end of this
year they intj-mated in a letter that they were going to acquire Ashgate
Lodge as a permanent maternity home under the powers granted. them by the
Town and Plaruring Act of November 1944. Ashgate House was bought, in
addition to other 1and, by Chcsterfield Royal Hospital; Ashgate Cottage
by the managing director of an engineering firm in ChesterfieLd.
The whole of the property both at Ashgate and Holynoorsid.e was included
in the area of the Chesterfield Town Planning Scheme. So the whole of the
rest of the property was sold in l{ovember 1945, and as was erpected it was
all aequired by building interests, with the exception of Holymoorside
bought by Colonel Victor Robinson as a sporting estate. ?robably by 1950
Ashgate will be an entirely bul1t up area, laid out in streets. So ended

the Sarnes association with Ashgate possibly since 1697, and certainly from

its

purchase

in

1755.
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Mr. R. C. Tattersall of &:glish Sewing Ltd. has sent to the Editors eopies
of two lrd,entures connected wlth Jedediah Strutt and Richard Ar}$rright.
A.

Copy of an Indenture between Samuel Slater and Jeded.iah Stnrtt d.ated.
Bth January 7783. The original docunent is now i-n the possession of

the Smithsonian Institute in Washirigton, U.S.A.

This l:denture iifitnesseth that Samuel Slater of Belper in the County of
Derby doth put himself Apprentice to Jedediah Strutt of New Mil1s in the
parish of Du:ffield in the said County of Derby, Cotton Spinner to learn his
Art and with him (after the Manner of an Apprentice) to serve from the d.ay
of the date of these presents unto the fu11 end and term of six and a half
years from thence next following to be fu1ly compleat and ended. Dring
which tem the said Apprentice his Master faithfully shall serve, h:is secrets
keep, his lawful couunands everlrwhere gIadly do. He shal1 do no danage to
his said Master nor see to be done of others: but to his Power sha1l 1et or
forthwith give Warning to his said Master of the same. He shaIl not waste
the Goods of his said Master nor lend them unlawfully to any. He shal] not
commit fornieation nor contract Matrimony within the said teru. ile sha1l
not play at Cards, Dice, Tables or any other unlawful Games whereby his
said Master Eay have any loss with his own goods or others during the said.
Term without Licence of his said fllaster: he shall neither buy nor se1I, he
shall not haunt taverns or Play houses nor absent himself from his said
Masterts service Day or Night unlawfuIly. But in all things as a faithfullApprentice he sha1l behave hinself towards his said Master and all his during
the said ferrn. And the said Jededia]r Strutt in consideration of the trre
and faithfull service of the said Samuel Slater his said Apprentice in the
Art of Cotton Spinning which he useth by the best means that he cap sha1l
teaeh and instruct or cause to be taught and instmcted.. Finding u:rto the
said Apprentice sufficient }Ieat, Drink, Washing and Lodging-ana
during the said
Tenr (here three lines of the contraet are obLiterated ).
for the tn-re
Perfo::nance of all and every the said. Ccvenants and Agreements either of the
said parties bird.eth himself to the other by these Presents. In lrrlitness
ldhereof the parties above named to these Indentures interchangeably have put
their Hands and Seals the eighth day of January and in the twenty third year
of the Reign of our Sovereiel: Lord George the Third by the Graee of God of
Great Britain, Franee and freLand, King Defender of the Faith and in the year
of our Lord Ooe Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty Three.
(siened

by)

Samuel Slater
Jed. Stnrtt

B. This lndenture made the fifth day of November in the thirty third. year
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third by the Grace of God
King of Great Britain and so forth and. in the year of our Lord one thousand
and seven hundred and ninety two Between William Hal1a.m of Cromford. in the
County of Derby Labourer and Joseph Hallan his Father of the same place, of
the one part, and Richard Arkwright of Cromford in the said County of Derby,
Cotton Manufacturer of the other part. Wltnesseth that the said. Willlam

-1BrHa1lan by and with the consent of his said Father testified by hin being
a party to and exeeuting these presents d.oth put end bind himself apprentiee
unto the said Richard Arlauright his executors, administrators and assigns
and with him after the manner of an apprentice from the day of the dates
hereof r:nto the full- end. and te:rn of seven years now nert ensuing and ful}y
to be compleat and. ended., during all which time and term he the said. William
Hallam shall ablde and continue with the said Richard Arlcurright his Executors
Adninistrators or Assigns as his Apprentice and dlligently and faithfully
according to the best of his ski1l and judgement exercise and employ
himself in the Art of Business of Turner and Filer and d.o perforn aL1 such
other services and business matters and things whatsoever and wheresoever
within the Kingdom of Great Britain as he the said Richard. Arlorright shall
from time to time order, direct and. appoint and that to the most Profit and
Advantage of the said Richd.. Arkwright his Executors Administrators or Assigns
and that he the said lutrilliam Hallam shall .and will keep the secrets of the
said Richard Arkwright his Executors, Administrators or Assigns and not
disclose or make Inaown to any person or persons whomsoever the Form
Constnrction use or manner of working the machines belonging to his said
l{aster and no ways wrongfuJ-ly detaj-n embezil or purloin any goods, instnrments
or things whatsoever belonging to the said Richard Arkwright, but shall and
will frorn time to time and at all times during the said tenn of seven years
be just to the said Richard Arkwright in all his actings and doings. and
the said Richard Arkwright for hj-mself, his Heirs, Executors and Ad.urinistrators
doth hereby Covenant, promise and agree to and with his said" apprentice That
he the said Richard Arkwright his Executors and Administrators for and. in
consi-deration of such senrices as aforesaid sha1l and will pay or cause to
be paid unto his said apprentice tpe several weekly sums followi-ng for such
ti-nes of the said Terms as he shal1 work for and serve his said. Master
reckoning six days to every week and thirteen hours to each days work at
the rate or wages of six shillings and six pence a week for the first year,
seven shillittgs per week for the second year, seven shillings antl sixpence

for the third year, eight shillings for the fourth year, eight
shillings and sixpence a week for the fifth year, nine shil-lings and six
pence per week for the sixth year and ten shillings and. sixpence a week for
the seventh and last year of the said rerm of seven years. He the said
apprentice
and providing for himserf meat, drink, washing,
lodging, clothes and other necessaries during the whole of the said te:nn of
seven years. In Witness whereof the said parties to these presents and.
Indentures have here unto fnterchangeably set their Hand.s and Seals the day
and year first above written.
a week

Seal-ed and delivered
first duly stamped

being

in the presence of
lim Hudd

fms Staley

Richard Arkrrrright
Joseph Hallam
llilliam Hallam

-184300K REVffii by

A. R. Griffln

R. Johnson. A Historlr of Al-freton, pp.22l, illustrated..
Mr. Johnson brings together documents not readily aecessible elsewhere
which illustrate eertain aspects of Alfretonrs history, md for this we are
grateful. But if, as it appears, it is intended to be a general history
of Alfreton, the book contains far too much detailed documentary material,
most of whieh is concerned. r.rith one very narrow aspect of its subject, namely
the fortunes of the landed gentry and the Established Chureh. This misplaced
emphasis lends I[r. Johnson to introduce a chapter on changes in land ownershlp
following the dissolution of the monastic houses with this statement: I'We
must now examine the nost momentous chain of events that ever stirred the life
of Alfreton" (page 41). The events which folLow were doubtless important
to the people they affeeted, but their results were nothing like as momentous
as, for example, the Blaek Death, or the Civil lfar, or the First'*Iorld War,
or even the closure of Cotes Park, Alfreton and $vanwick Collieries.

l{r. Johnson seems to have little interest in the lives of the common
people. How did they fare in the Black Death or the Civil ldar? We look
in vain for an answer to these kinds of questions. It may be that the
answers are difficult to establish, but this cannot excuse a failure to ask
the questions.

Chapter XV opens with the statement: ilDevout Christians have always
felt it their duty to care for the poor and needy, but this spirit was not
apparent in the rich and powerful lords who found"ed the glorious abbeys end
chantry chapels. It remained. for men and women in hunble stations, during
the 17th and l8th centuries, to make provision'r. There are three thir,gs
wrong with this statenent: some rich and powerful lords were charitable;
some devout Christisns uere notl and some of the people in rrhumble stations"
l-isted by l4r. Johnson were not all that hunble, but members of prominent
land.owning families. This kind of mistake may perhaps be forgiven as a
pardonable exa.ggeration in a book intencletl for the general read.er.
On page 89 Mr. Johnson tel}s us the old myth eonnecti-ng the name of
Benjanin Outram with the "tra.m waysrr. [he word "tram* is derived fron a
Germanic root, it is not an abbreviation of Or.rtran. It is used. in raanuals
on mining published 1or:g before Outram was born, the best example being
[he Conpleat Collier originally published in 1708. This book may not be
lmown to many locaf.historians, but Professor Gallowayts Annals of Coalmining
and the CoaL Trade (fggA) certainly ought to be. Galloway says that "The
word tram, as pointed out by Brand, is of some antiquity: the line rBeat on
wi-th barrow trams' occurring in an old poem entitled rOhristfs Kirk on the
Green'. The supposition that trem-roads took their name from having been
first eonstn-rcted by Outram, about 1800, is clearly a popular fallacy'r.
The poem referred to is thought by some to have been written by James I of
Scotland \1795-1437). It is certainly very old.
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OnLssion, please :read with d.escriptlon

$e6

of Keerrs

map.

JOHli,.BrLt d. 16,0
I{ap

of

Derbys}r,Lre after Peter Keer (No.27 Darbyshlre) ln the
of Camtl.enrs Britania w'lth the maps of several shires

abiidgement

etc.1 printed by John BlLL. Scale 1! miles = 1 1/16 5n.
DMBY IN

5ro

This ls an enlargernent of the plan from the bottom left krand
co"ner of John Speeds Map of 1610 Darbieshire described 1610.
Performed by John Speede and to be soLd in popeshead ALLey by
John Sudbury and G. Ilumbler

In the bottom right hand corner of the Derbyshire map there ls
a picture entj.tled Buxton showing St. Annes Well and the OLtl
HaII as described in Burtonts article, Derbyshire l4iscel}anyt
Vol. V Part 2,

-1850n page 106, the term I'journe;man" is said to refer to a commercial
traveLler. If this is correct, it is a singularly curious use of a word
whose more usual meaning is, as the Concise Orford. Dictionary has it,
"qualified mechanic or artisan who works for another". Similarly, lllr.
Johnsonrs belief that the terrnrisowe" in iron casting is an early sJmonJrm
for rrpig" is mistaken. As the same dictionary saysr the sow was the "main
trough through which molten iron rrrns into side-charr:rel-s to form pigs".

Mr. Johnson refers to the opening years of the Twentieth Century as
a "period of trade d.epression". In fact, Alfreton in common with other

mining areas was then enjoying an almost unpreced.ented boom rrhose main cause
was the Boer lrtrar.

In writing about the constrrrction of a railway to carry coal- from
Swannington to leicester in 1Bl2 he refers to Leicestershire coal as
being of good quality. This is, of course, a comparati-v.:: teru. By
comparison with Derbyshire coa1, it was of poor quality a::':1. in the ]310rs
Derbyshire coal would always fetch a shilling a ton more in Leicester.
The building of this railway enabled the Leicestershire colliery owners to
compete in Leicester r,'rith those of Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, whose
coal was transported by canal. However, the competitive advantage affordetl
by the railway was not nearly as great as the Erewash Valley coalowners
elaimed, and their sal-es in Leicestershire continued. to grow. They applied
to the canal conpanies for a reduction in transport charges and were offered
a farthing a ton mile off the previous rates. Mr. Johnson endorses the
view of some Nineteenth Century writers that this was a "niggardly" reduction.
But it is necessary to ask what the current rates were. ' Coa] was usually
carried for between a permy and three-halfpence per ton mi1e, so that the
reduction was substantial imless Mr. Johnson can shor,i that the rates paid by
these particular owners were well above the usual Ievel.
Referring to pages Lll-4, f have seen no evidence that the rook was
used as a measu.re of capacity in \Torth Derbyshire, although it was certainly
used in the Southern part of the county. The fines mentioned by Mr. Johnson
were peculi?r to l,loIlatcn. "Jy1lyam Poolers recipe for counteracting
'rle dampe" (black-damp, and not, ns Mr. Johnson says, fire-damp) nanely
unslaked lime and camphor, was never used at Wo1laton, so far as r{e }arow,
let alone Alfreton.

In a boolr on Alfreton it rrrould. have been far better to tell us something
of the very interesting history of Shirland Colliety (or"" owned by a
miners' union) than about the more remote and totally irrel-evant llt[aton
coal field.

!lr. Johnson has made disappointingly little use of the Report of the
Children's Employment Commission (fg4Z). He gives a few short quotations
about chil-c1ren who were badly treated; but ignores the wealth of i-nformation
the Report contains. The Alfreton area was visited by two sub-eommissioners
and they tel1 us, among other things, which pits were in production; who

-186owned them; how they were managed and who managed them; how deep they were;
how high the roadways were; how many people they employed (although this was
inexaet); what winding apparatus they used.; what condition the shafts were
in; how children were treated; what hours were worked, md something'about
wages paid. They te1l us that Pal-mer-ltoor"wood was a good employer, not
allowing boys to be iI}-used; that his men were members of a sick c1ub, and
much else besid.es. They tell us something also about edueation, religion,

and the health

of local colliers.

fhis exemplifles oners chief criticisrn of this book: its failure to
distinguish between the significant and the tri.vial. Here and. there, one
gets a glimpse of the book Mr. Johnson might have written. There is, for
example, a good contemporary picture of Gol-den Va1ley as it was in 1882, and
a promising chapter on turnpike roads. Even here, however, more could

have been done. Are there no records to teIl us how much traffic these
roads carried at various times? Mr. Emmerson's tabl-e classifying burials
in Riddings between 1882 and 1894 is useful, but whv has the author not
given us more demographie information?

Mr. Johnson makes one interesting assertion about the coal mining
industry which requires fuller treatment. He suggests that there was a
late re-imposition of serfdom on l-ocal miners. This was certainly true in
Scotland vrhere colIiery owners made use of powers taken to be impllcit in the
Scottish Poor Lar,'rs ot L579 and. 1597 and exglicit in a further Act of 1606; and
serfdom continued in Scotland until 1799. (See B. F. Ducldram, "Serfd.om in
Eighteenth Century Scotland.rr, History, June 1969.) But Mr. Johnson's
evidence seems insufficient to establish a similar pattern in the Alfreton
area.

The author has mad.e some attempt, here and there, to fit his loea1
history into the nationaL pattern, but sometimes without cheoking his facts.
For examgle, it is not true that there were steam powered weaving maehines
in I7B1 1p.fOa), nor that the co11iery owners in glneral were "amp1y subsidised"
ln the 1914-18 liar; on the contrary, the Government confiseated much of the
industryrs profits. Ag:ain, lhe l-926 General- Strike started on May 4th, not
April lst as.Mr. Johnson says, and one hesitates to refer, as he does, to nine
days in May (or April if one accepts his dates)
u "fortnight at high Summer".

""

Further, it is unwise to imply that something which applied fairly
generally applied 1oca11y in the same way. For example, Mr. Johnson's
account of the O1d Poor Law (pre 7$2) and the application of the World:ouse
Test after 1812, is based largely on the erperience of the Southern counties.
To what extent was the Speenhamland. system adopted. in Alfreton, if at all?
How harshly was the ltrorkl:ouse Test applied?
a collection of documents, this book casts light on eertain
of Alfretonfs history, and to that extent it is useful. But a
d"efinitive history of Alfreton has still to be written.
Consid.ered as

aspects
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ON

A

VTSIT TO THE

CHURNET

VA],],EY,

OCTOBER

4TH L959

by

Vera M.

Bead.smoore

This visit by some members of the Ltrcaf History Section was cond"ucted.
by Dr. and l4rs. Dodd, who joined the coach party at caldon Low, where we
turned off the Ashbourne-Leek road to make a d.etour via Ribden. By the
road.sj-de up to lIindy Harbour the first item of interest was a lrlark stone,
shaped like a gate post, probabry ? or 8 feet high. This is on what was
a pack-horse route from Ecton coppLrr nines to ',{histon, where a copper works
was erected in U70. The route, according to an o]d map, was Ecton, Wetton
tlilI'. Butterton,'h/inldrill, I/ind.-away Cross and llhiston (about a nil-e East of
Eroghall )
The road then crosses over the traek of the old tramway from Froghal.I
Caldon Low, to connect with the canal, for the conveyance of limestone.
As Froghall is at 400 ft. and caldon Low 1100, this tramway rose ?oo ft. in
$ mi1es, being a gradient of 1 in 25.

to

Act of 1766 empowered. the construction of a "Rail-way for the
of coa1, stone and other goods to or near local limeworks and
limestone quarries at or near caldon, in the county of stafford". The
An

conveyance

line

was

laid in

l-777 and horse

traction

was employed..

0n April 15th 1802, a further Act of Parliament authorised alteration
of the route, for which John Rennie was engaged as engineer. This route
was fo].]owed until 1849.

lfe left the coaeh at rpstones and. on the eourse of our walk paid a
short visit to the church, dedicated to St. Leonard (patron saint of
prisoners). There was a church on the site in Saxon times, and inset
on the South wall was a tympanum shewing intertwined animals probably of
saxon origin, and presumably inserted in its present position during the
l-ast rebuilding in ].790. The registers date from 1560
Going thror.rgh the fields we went through the yard. of Hay House Farm
which bears the date 1625. Henry de la Hay is mentioned in a subsidy ro11
of 1127 and again in a docurnent of 1128. A building on the opposite side
of the yard was reputed to be I'Hay Arms'r - date 1697 - and evidently on
the route from lpstones to Chedclleton. In 1940 1,1r. J. D. Johnstone discovered
a pottery in the field behind. the fatm eontained pieces of rough domestic
ware, probably between 1700 and 1780.

ft was a very pleasant walk lined by trees to Chapel House, Belmont.
This was built in the Barly hrglish styre as a chapel to rpstones to

.1BBaccommodate a son of John Sneyd who built Belmont HalI. The building
never used as a chapel and was de-conseirated and is used as a house.

was

Originally there were nine fish pools attached to Belmont Ha11, but
there are only two left; after walking as far as these we went along
a private road past Belmont Hal1, and eventually d.escended into the Churnet
Va11ey by 200 steps lmown as the Devilts staircase.
now

While waiting rrfor the kettle to boilr' for tea at Consall Forge, Dr. Dodd
regaled us with a story connected with a cave passed on the way down; a
butler named. Priee, dismissed from Belnont Ha1l for dishonesty, took up abode

inth1scaveand'1ived'therefore]'evenyearS,beinggiventotauyother
servants at the Hall!

fhe churnet val1ey was a hive of industry from about lTBo to 1920.
This largely d.epended on the canal, which was authorised. by Act of Parlianent
on the ]Jth May 7776, to join Froghall to the Trent & Hersey Canal at Stoke
lutruria/. This canal is 20 niles long, and l<nown as the Ca1don Branch.
The ehronicles of Croxden Abbey refer to ehareoal burning for iron
smelting in the Churnet Val]ey, but it was not until the IEth century that
the 1ocal iron industry eame into prominence. In l?l? 150 tons of iron were
produced, 1736 200 tons, 1750 I50 tons, and IT60 J00 tons.

By ther canal at consall !'orge can sti11 be seen the forge weir i.n
connection with which a clause in the canal act of 1??5 reads: rAnd whereas
the said company do intenrl to make a part of the said proposed canal through
the pool or pound of water at Consall Forge,.......it sha1l not be Lawful for
the oeeupiers or tenants of the said. forge, or pool or pound of water, to
draw water more than 9 ins. l-ower than the top of the weir now erected.....
(ir trrey ao).....so as to obstruet the passage of any boat, then the person
or persons navigating are autht-rrised to shut d.own the flood gates irntj-l the
water is within 3 ins. of the top of the weir".
Around the year 1800' pigs of iron were being carried through the woods
at Consall on mlLes' backs. In 1852 iron ore began to be worked rinder
Belmont llood. In 1862 the peak year, over haLf-a-mi1lion tons of iron ore
were sent out of the valley at Bs. 6d. per ton - 10 boats at Consall }lharf
being not unusual. After 1B7O output declined.; the pits gradually closed
d.own,.leaving the Cherry Eye mine working until 1921 ,LdaI" fo,
"rppfyir,g
a paint works at Frogha11.

to

Walking northwards along the canal a Iittle way, it was stilL possible
see the remains of l-ime kilns, very much overgrown by shrubs.

After tea, our walk along the tow path took us past a flint mill which
grinds flints for the pottery industry. It is stil1 an eeonomical proposition
to bring the flints all the way from the South of Ergland for griading he"".

-] RoThe last cormnerciaL boat plied the Cal-don Low Branch about 1950, and it
always a sad erperience to wal-k along the tow path of a derellct canal,
and in this case, to pass so many narrow boats lying rotting away at the end
of a busy life.

is

At Froghafl we saw the remains of the first l"ock into the FroghallUttoxeter Canal. Thj-s was authorised by Act of Farl-lament in 1797, and
eventually reached Uttoxeter in 1811. It was closed when the Churnet
Valley Railway was laid d-own, partly on the line of the canal, in 1849.
Iile also saw the route the railway took straight up the hillside to Celdon
Low from Froghall basin"
For this very fu}1 account of a very enjoyable afternoon, I am ind.ebted
to the notes of Dr. Dodd, and our only regret was that the srin did not shine
to bring out the 1ove1y Autumn co-r ()urs of the leaves and bracken.

EARLY HEATII$G

]N

CHA}EL-E]\]-LE-FRITH PARISII

CHURCH

by
1,1.

A. Bellhouse

In the Church !'lardenrs Accounts in Chapel- Parish Church are many
references to Rushes and Rush bearlng. The rushes were gathered by the
children from Rushop and the Poor Piece and carriod in procession to the
Ch,r-rrch, where they were strewn on the stone floor in order to keep the
feet warn during the long services.
There are records, too, from the 17th century, of the Rush Cart,
and how the mice lived in the stores rushes, rustling abriut during the
services, much to the al-arm of the ladies.

It was not until 1820 that a more practical method. of heating the
church was tried out, when in moving the flag stones to make a bed for a
new stove, the bones of many long-dead parishioners were laid bare, the
flags lying directly on them.
The following account and letter concerning this early heating is
most interesti-ng, especially as thr: firm - J. Smith of Derby - was no
doubt connected with one of the sarne nalne in Chesterf ield and Stoc$ort,
where iron fire grates and gates were mad.e. The gate and raitings to my
front garden were made by the Smith fami-1y, which gives them an approximate
date of 110 years.
Aceorrnt conc ern

the Church

Stove dated September 13

lB2O

Derby.
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J.

Smith, Steam Engine Manufacturers, Boilers, Gasometers
and Roman Cement.

To

UL

To

ChappeLl. Chureh Warden

Wrought

Paid

for

fron Stone

10.2.24 @ 4O/-

Rods, Runners, Screws and Rakes, fitting up the
151 lb. @ 6d.

Cast Iron Mouth

Piece 1 tt. long with trlrought fron door
fitted. up compleat

12

Races

1 Damper and Frane

26

@

t6/4

@

l*/a

n. 9.

0

3, t6.

5

2.

t2,

1. 4"
4

6,
6
+

t'9ff
(siened)
rrGentl-emen,

correet,

s. smith

the above I hope you will receive safe and trust you wil1 find.
obrt serv't J. Smith.

frrcm your

Mr. Chappel, Sir,
The above was sent off from Derby on Thursday ?th September, by Piclfords
Boat to Manchester; the carriage.to that place, to be t/G per 100 cwt. and
to be forr,rarded thence to irlayls, (wu"r"y griase) by first boat.

either send the money to me or to Mr. Smith, but you had better
it by post or in a parcel by the }/rail Coach.

You may

send

It would be .welf if you could set it d"own underground.. However you
must observe that the l-ower you set it, the better ii will warm the chyrch.
r

with it

f

am

sure the Gentm. and Ladies in the parish

when

it is

done.

would advise you not

to

be nice

r sha1l be g1ad" to hear of it
f am sir, Yours respectfully,

wirl

be highly pleased

to a few pounds to render it

complete.

answering the intended purpose.

E. Madeley.

't'{hether the stove did ttanswer the
intended purposert, is simpry not
loroi,rn, as no fwther mention ls mad"e by the Church irtardens in tneir accounts,
but several new stoves have been installed up to the present day.

t

c

Another edition of Keer has date on title page altered to 1675.
The rnaps are the l-620 issue 5*in. by 5-3in. scale io ,i1"" (= +in. ).
A second title page to this edition of the Atlas reads 'rAn Epitome of
Mr. John Speedrs Theatre of the Enpire of Great Biitain. And his
Prospect of the l{ost Famous Parts of the ldortrd...London, Printed for
Tho. Basset at the George in Fleet Street and Ric. Chiswell at the
Rose and Crown in St. PauLrs Church Yard 15?5. (Keerts miniature
Ehglish County Maps after Saxton seem often to have been wrongly
attributed to Speed. See King Penguin Book No.61 pub. 1951 for
reproductions oi tine 1627 m*ps. Darbyshire Map 9).
1595

GERIIARD IiERCATOR

Younger

(tStZ-tSg+) real

fl. 1595.

l4ap

entitled

name Kremer and Gerhard. Mercator
Eboraeeum, Lincolnia, Derbia,

Stafford.ia,. ltrotinghamia, Lecestria, Rutlarrdia et Norfolcia. 10 miles
(= $/rcin ) fefi". x l-2in. pub. 1595 and reprinted many times for
about !0 years. (H.N. )

1610 JOHN SPEID 1552.1529

A map of Derbyshire by John Speed in his "Theatre of Great
Britaine'r. This work was published in 1611, but as in the case of
some

other counties, the

maps were

issued before that date and sold

separately. The rnap of Derbyshire, divided into Hrmdreds, is dated
1610. Scale lO = (* inches), "Darbieshire Described" l{ap No.14
20 in. x 15 in.
John Speed., a worthy successor to Saxton, was an industrious and
painstaking cartographer, who not only introduced new material into
his maps but includ.ed a considera'ble amount of Heraldry ir.to the
framework, employing Dutch craftsmen - the best engravers of his day to execute the work. The maps were issued. uncoloured, although some
of the contemporary owners had their copies coloured. These earJ-y
(fSfO) maps have plain backs, only the copies from the AtLas have printed
text on the reverse. The early issues of Speed's maps bear the
imprint of the publishers, John Sud.bury and G. Hurnble.
"l{ap Ns.lJ. . .Darbieshire.. . ..161-0", "A co}leetion of Maps of the
Counties of England and Wales. By John SpeeCr'. (A series of early
impressions of Speed.'s maps of the English eounties. In some c&ses
the maps were printed before the imprint, the engraverrs name and the
dates were added. Plain backs, except Kent"

Another edition - Title page corrected. to 1614. (Lonaon printed
by fhomas Snodham for John Sudburie and George Hurnble l-616). Map
of Derbyshire ltio. 17 .
T,atin Edition. "Theatrum Imperii Magnae Britanniae" etc.
l,atin Edition of Speedrs Atlas of Great Bri-tain and Irreland is
extremely scaree; the British Museum or;1y secured a copy in 1918.

The

-6The date on

the

same

the title page is corrected. to

as the 1614 issue

1615.

The maps are precisely

t'Darbleshirerr in another edition of
"The Theatre of the Empire of
Great Britaine" by John speed. l6z7(.Dr) Are to be sotd by Georgl Hlrmble
at the l{hite Horse in Popes Head Al]ey. The text on the back of the

is re-set throughout. lO miles (= fin.)
"Darbieshire'r in Another Ecition of rrThe Theatre of the Empire of
Great Britaine by John speed. rmprinted at London, 1650. Are to be
sold by Roger Rea the E1der, and younger, at the Golden Crosse jn Cornhill
agat. ye Exchange 165G-52 fol.
The text throughout is reset in snaller
type. The msps in Part f (Engfand) are the saile as the L62T edition,
with - in the ease of Darbieshire - the following corrections: the
imprint of Roger Rea (as given in the titre) is Jubstituted, for that of
J. Sudbury & G. Humble.
maps

trDabieshire't in
'E:rgland, wales, seotland and rreland described and.
abridged from a far larger volume, with 52 of the 6) maps - yorkshire
missing -'r bound with 'tA Prospect of the most famous parts of the world,
with 20 maps". sm. oblong. B'ro. old calf . printed by M.s. for
Roger Rea 1655.
Another Edition of "The Theatre", date on the Map of Derbyshire is
altered from 1610 to 1566, in, vo1.1 fol. London, printed for Thomas
Bassett and Richard chi.swelI 1676, fhis is the same map of Derbyshire
as 1610 - the only differenee being in the altered. date and. imprint.

Another edition, 1676, published by Thomas Bassett and Richard
Chiswell. The sixty five maps of Great Britain and Ireland are eoloured.
copies of the last mentioned. i-ssue. They have plain backs and were
probably printed for separate publication as soon as Bassett and
Chiswell had acquired the plates, and before the issue of the 16T6 Atlas

above.

Another Edition - 'rA Collection of the County Mqpps of the Kingdome
and Principallty of war-es by John se1ler (London IGBO) fil."
A miscel]aneous collection of 57 maps of Gt. Br. and rreland, includir.g
]! (Derbyshire bein€: one) f"or-John-Speed,s Ail-as of England and l,lales.
The Maps are without text.
The map of Derbyshire bears the imprint of
Thomas Bassett and Richard Chiswell and. is a reprint from their edition
of Speed's AtLas.

of $:gland

Another edition of speed's Maps, rtA catalogue of a set of Maps of
the several counties of England and wales.....eaeh l4ap is printed on a
sheet of good Royal paper.....Printe{ and sold by Henry orrerton. ....
sord either jl sets or singly. (rzro) The Map Lf Derlysnire bears the
imprint of Bassett and chiswelL. This is probably the first issue of
Speed's maps by Henry Overton.

-t
another Edition L711, with the title page of engraved ptate of the
trrheatre'r of 1511, but with central panel repraced by: I'England Ful1y
Deseribed in a compleat sett of Mapps of ye countyrs of E\rgland and
ila.les.....in al-l 58 mapps. printed and Sold by Henry Overton at ye
I,'0rite Horse without Newgate, London", ,'lVo.18 Derby.....Now sold by
Henry overton... . . " is added above panel bearing Bassett and chiswelr

lmprint.

Another Edition 1741, As the 1ast.....58 Mapps by John Speed.....
sold either in eompleat setts, bound or single, either coloured or
plain, by Henry Orerton, at the T,',,!rite-Horse, without Newgate, Lond.on,
etc.'t fol. Reprints of Bassett and Chisweff,s edition of Speedrs
Maps 1676" "Derbyshire" plain on the back has the rtHundreds" coloured.
'rNow sold by Henry overton'r etc. is add.ed above panel bearing imprint of

Bassett & Chiswell"

1622 MICHAET DRAYToN 1561-t5jt

Strange allegorical maps of Great Britain produced for Poly-O1bion,
Part r appeared in 1612. rn Part rr t6zz a Map of Derbyshire with
Leicestershire. complete set of maps (ze), published in 1622

"Polyolbion and chorographical Description of Great
was made for the Spencer Society in 1B?0.

reprint
1515

MATTIIE','I SIUONS

Britain*.

A

d,1654

pubrished. in 1616 ,'A Direction for the English Travirler.....To
be sold, by Mathew simons at the Golden Lion in Ducke laine Ao,L635.
Jacob van Langeren sculpt. Scal-e l-O miles = $ in S* * 4 5/6 ir,.
A rrthumb-nailrr map of Derbyshire. Miniature map occupying a triangular
eorner of the p1ate, the remaining space being taken up with a Tabl_e
of Distances. The Derbyshire map dated 1615.

as

Another Edition
1615 ed.

in

- Eate on Title

page

is

aLtered

to

1616.

Map

Another Edition. rmprint altered to: 'tAre to be sold by Thomas
Jenner.....1641. lulaps re-drawn double size. seal-e 10 miles (= tin.).
Another Edition 1645. Original imprint erased.l altered to ',printed
and are to be sold by John Gamett.....No date. van Langerenrs name
and date 1641 imperfectly erased. Map unaltered impression of that of
1641.

Another Ed,ition 1650. Addition to above imprint rrlrfl:.ere is aLso
sol-d a book of ye names of all- Parishes, Market rorvns....." No date.
Another Edition. A reprirrt of the 164l edition with plates and
naps the same. Printed by I4.s. for Tho. Jenner.....1657. Bvo 4*" xG".

-8Another Edition. The word "pulcherlmatr on title page of 1557 edition
is
correeted to "pulcherrima'r and the date altered to 1662. Except for
I'Bark-Shire'r

the

Another

maps

are identical with 1657 edition.

Edition, 1568. The same except for pagination

arid. d.ate.

Another Edition. 'tA Sook of the Naroes of all Parishes.....Together
with a Catalogue of the Market Towns, Castles.....London: Printed by
S. S. for John Garrett.....1677 Bo. Maps reprinted from 1568.
t545

JOANNES

BTAEU 1 596-1571

IIDARBIEIVSIS

COMITAIUS.

(Scale) B (= I t/B
work "Atl-as Major'r

VERNACULE DARB]E SI{IRE

MILLIARIA ANGLICA'I

ineires). This map appears in vo1.4 of the monumental
($tf", Novus) published in 11 vols. by J. & G. F. Blaeu
in Amsterdam 1648-65). rt is a magnificent Ail-as of the eounties of
England compiled mainly from the maps of John Speed but with entirely
different decorations. The text is in Latin and consists of 450 pages
taken from Candemrs Brj-tannia. (Uap is numbered. 29 in the Atlas. )
Engraved. title
The plates

1646.

bears the

imprint:

"Amsterd.ami Apud Johannem Blaeu,
"Theatrum Orbis

with those of the lst Ed,ition of

Terramm, Sive Atlas Novusil above.
Another edition, t64B
(gtrps coroured).

- text in Dutch. (vof.f is

Another copy 1548 - Uncoloured maps without
(uo text on back of map.)

tert.

edition 1662. Fol. I2*" x
Latin Edition.

Maps

is in Latin.
.Another
1545

French

.

Duteh

edition 166r.

Fol

2O+"

. 7*u x 21tf .

French edition. Reprint
Seale B miLes (= I r/e in. )
back
1546

ot

7653

The

page

identical with

rG4B

edition.

Vo1.4

edition dated 165? in 12 VoIs.

Spanish edition 1672. Most of the maps have French
,spanish text pasted over it.
Scale B miles (=

with

JOA\TNES JANSSON.TUS

title

Reprint of 1662 edition.

edition t664. Reprint in 9 voIs. of
same as the original issue.

(msfana) is the

dated 1649).

text on the
I t/a:o.)

(.laN .rAnSSmV) L5g5-1564

in his Nobus Atlas sive Theatrum Obis Terrarurn
x 16*. Amstels Dami Derbyshire map is No.2B t64G. The 58 maps
are beauti-fulIy engraved and coloured, ornamented with eartouches, bearing
fol-.

CO}IITAIUS DARBIIil\ISIS

9.}

the titles and seales, supported by symbolical figures. The Map of

-9-

is further embel-ljshed by the Arms of }Iillian Ferres,
E. of Lancaster, John of Gaunt and Thomas Standley:
This map is inscribed rrOomitatus Darbiensis. Milliaria Anglica,
5 (= l*'inches). Imprint (tiiat of Jansson) :.s not given.
Another edition ttle Nouvel Atlas ou theatre du Monde Auque1 est

Derbyshire
Edmund,

Represente 1a Grand. Bretagne, Contenant Les Royaumes drAngleteme,
drEscosse et Par Jean Jansson. fome Quartieme. 1545 foI.

Another edition 1647. French ed.ition of Janssonrs Novus At1as.
The Maps are uncoloured irnpressions of the original issue with text
in French on the back. Pagination in this edition of the AtLas is

irregular.

Another edition 1647. this is a splendid Atlas with maps the sa.me
as the 1646 issue illuminated in colours and gold having German text
at the back.
Another edition with maps as in original issue.
double column on the back. AN.1649. Large folio.
Another: issue l-652.

Gernan

- from the French edition. Title

text in

page bears

Latin imprint and is dated in tome I 1656. Part 1 of Vo1.4 has 64
uncoloured maps of the Brltish rs1es, 48 of which are probabJ-y copies of

original issue.

Dutch ed.ition 1552. Part 1 of VoL.4 has 64 uncoloured maps of the
Bnitish Isles, 48 of which alipear to be copies of the original issue.

in

Another

5 Vo1s.

edition. UneoLoured maps. Reprint of the Latin edition
1, 2, l and 5 are undated.. Vo1. 4 and 5 dated L659,

Vo1.

Another edition 1665 having uncoloured mals. Derbyshire map has
had several alterations. Latin text on the back of each map - an
abridgment from Novus Atlas 1645.

G. VaIk and P. Schenk, Amstelaedami, L@3 issue of Janssenrs Maps.
probabre that Peter schenk, having obtained the business of Jan
Janssen, regrblished his Atlas including the maps of the English
Counties. Gerard Valk assisted Peter Schenk in publishing the large
Dutch Atlas in 2 vol-s. folio in 1681r'. (Cir"Ut)

I'rt is

Ilap of Derbyshire by Joannes Jarrssonius in his rrAtlas Anglois ou
Description Generale de ltAngleterre, Contenant une Description
Geographique de chaque Province, avec les cartes; tltle in red and brack
with the Roya.I Arms, general map of ihgland by F. de Wit, and J9 maps
of the counties of Elgland and. Wa1es, folio, cal-f. A. Londres, chez
David Mortier 1714.

-1G

IGrI A1lard^ - a further impression of Janssonrs Map 1710. From
the rrAtlas Major, ex Novissimus, seleetessimisque, a quovis autare editis,
cum generalibus omlr:m Totius Oubis ferrarrrm Regnonrn Renupublicarum
et hsu1arur.....&d numero 521 Tabularun in Tres Tomus Divisus, Tomus 1.
Ex colleetione Caroli A1lard, Amstelodami. A copy of this volume is in
the British It{useum. It consists largely of maps of the English Gounties
and the French lrovinces, 168 plates in all.
Anste:d.am, no date,
Imp. Folio LJ't x 2ltt. Scale 5 miles (= f $ in. ) In the text a date
as late as 1694 occurs. The plates from Janssonrs rnaps must have been
stmck off prior to their amendment by ruliqg across them lines of
Iatitude and longitude for the Valk and Schenk Atlas of 1681. The date
given - 1710 - for this issue can only be approxinate.

fn L724 there was a reprint of the 1710 Atlas "Atla Anglois, ou
Description General de 1rAng1eterre.....A Londres, Chez Joseph Smith,
Marchand. Libraire a lrEnseigne drlnigo Jones, Proche Exeter Exeter
Exchange dans le Strand, 1724. Reprints of 75 maps of the counties of
&€land by J. Jansson re-issued. by Valck anil Schenk 1585. The maps are
plain on the back.
Another edition of 'rThe English Atlas etc". C. Dicey & Co. in
Aldermary Church-Yard; London, 1770..,..fo1.1).-| x 1?* inches.
Contains 47 reprints of County Maps from Overton's edition of Speedrs
trTheatreil \741; five maps copied from Janssorrrs maps four of whieh
bear the inscription 'rSutton Nicholls scu1p".....The l{ap of Derbyshire

is No.11; the imprint reads rrA New Map of Darbyshirs..oo.Sutton Nicholls
scuIp. A scale of ftrglish miles 5 (= 1* inehes). Printed and Sold
by C. Dicey & Co. etc.rr. This is copied from Janssonrs map of 1646,
with the same ornament around the cartouche and the five shields - which
are blank - supported by four ehembs, in the top right-hand corner.
Thls map of Derbys. is one of flve engraved. by Nlcholls from Janssonrs
issue of 1646. ft is easily reeognised ly the five shiOlds which are
blank. In all essential-s a Jansson map.
1571 RICr{ARp 3r0ME

d. 1?05

There i.s a map of Derbyshire by Richa-rd Blome in his r'&rgland
Exactly Deseribed., or, A Guide to Travellers in a Complete Sett of Mapps
of all the Countys of Eng1and". Contatns 59 maps, mostly engraved by
W. Ho1lar and R. Palmer. Scale 10 miles (= Z t/A ins.).
Oblong 8vo
half calf. Printed,.coloured and sold by Tho. Taylor at ye Golden
Lyon in tr'leet Street (f6Zl). The conplete set is rare - there is no
copy in the British Museum.
Map of Derbyshire by Richard Blome, in his 'rBritannia, or a
Geographical Description of the Kingdors of England, Scotland and
Ireland, illustrated with a map of each county of England. and Wales,
besides several general ones by Ric. Blome, folio, ealf, 167r,,. This
atlas has 50 maps of Eng1and, lnlales, Scotland and Ireland. uAMap of
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the County of
Arms of Wil1.
Map

Darbye.....By Rjc. Blome'r No.9. Scale 6 miles (= e Ucires).
Earll of Devon-Shire 10 in. by fe| in.

of Derbyshire by Richard

Blome

in

"Speedrs Maps Epitomizrd.,

or Maps of the Counties of England, Alphabeti-ca}ly placed. London,
Printed Ann. Dom. 1681. 8vo. Thirty-nine of the counties of England

by Riehard B1ome, engraved by Wenceslaus Ho1lar and Richard Palmer.
Some of the maps are variously dated. L667-7671. No.! rrA Generall Mapp
of the County of Darbie.....by Ric. BLome't. A scal-e of 10 miles (= Z la
inches) .
Arms of Sr. I1enry Hunl-oke engraved left
5+ in. by 7 in.
centre. (tn nis "Hertfordshire l{aps't Slr. H. G. f'ordham quotes these
maps as having been first iss,red., collectively, by Thomas Taylor in
"Ergland Exactly Described, 1671.)

In 1715 another issue "h:gIand Exactly Deseribed or a Guid.e to
Travellers in a Compleat Sett of Mapps of all the Countyrs of England
Being a Map for each County where every Toun and vi-Ilage in each County
is Perticulerly Expressed with Names ald Li-mits of every Hur-d.red. etc....
Printed, Coloured and Sold by Tho: Taylor (Bookseller who fl-. 1570-1721)
at ye Golden Lyon in Fleet Street where are soLd all Sorts of Mapps etc."
1715. 1O in. by E in. Sca1e lO miles (= Z lA in.) 41 uncoloured,
maps numbered consecutively. No.10 Derbyshire Arms of Sir. H. Hunloke
removed and list of places given. The County maps are the same as
those issued

in

l-681

in

"Speed's Maps Epitomised".

Edition.

"England Exactly Described Or a Guide to
Mapps of A11 the Counties of England;
being a l{ap of each Coi:nty, Wherej-n every Towne and Village is Particularly
Erpressrd with the names and Limits of every Hundred, md the Roads and
Distances in Measured Miles according to Mr. Ogilbyrs Survey.....
?rinted, Coloured and sold by Tho Taylor etc.....(fZfO). The Map of
Derbyshire is the same as in the 1715 edition.

Another

Travellers In a Compleat Sett of

Another Edition. . . . .Imprint is comected to: Printed Coloured
and SoLd by Tho: Bakewell Next ye }Iorn Tavern in I'leet St. l?16.
Another Edition.....Imprint corrected to:
next to ye Horn Tavern in Fleet Street (tllS).
1710 HriRl,rAN MOLI 1588-1 745. Dutch

So1d.

by Tho: Bakewell

but lived and worked in England.

1710.

A Derbyshire Map by Herman Moll in "The Southern part of
in his "lolorld Described." or "A new and Correct sett of
(See also Morden 1708).

Great Britainrr

Mappsrr.

Map of Derbyshire by Herma:r Mo1l in "A New Description of Er.g1and
and Wales, With the Adjacent fslands. Wherein are contained., Diverse
useful Observations and Diseoveries In Respect to Natural History,
Antiquities, Customs, Honours, Privil.eges etc.....To which is added,

-12a new and correet Set of Maps of each Cou:rty.....By Hennan Mo11,
Geographer, foI. 6t x lOl jnches". 1724, Fifty coloured maps of the
Counties of England. and. liales. 0n the title of each one is: "iI. (or)
He::nan Mo11, Geographer'r. Maps have plain backs, without text.
No.f0 Derbyshirer.. . .10 Fi:g'lish miles (= 1€ inches). Views: The
Devilrs Arse and ?oolers HoLe.
A Reprint 4to 1Ol" x 6+t'. Uncoloured reprints of the naps. The
only alteration is that the plates are mrnbered 1-50 within brackets
between the border lines in the top left-hand corner in sa.me ord.er as
the previous issue. 1724.
Another
1724 issue.

edition 1779. Printed for Thos" Bowles.

Maps

etc.

as

1747. "Ii. MoIl, Map Seller near Chapter House in St. Paulrs
Church :,lard: and J. Bowles, Print and l.qap Seller at the Black llorse,
Cornhill- 7779 4to". A set of Fifty ltTew and Comeet Maps of frrgland
and !traIes etc. London: Printed for and sold by Tho. Bowles printer and
mentloned by Sir. H. G. Fordham in his trHerts. Maps".
Another edition 1755. Mollts British At1as or Pocket Maps of All
the Cor:nties of $rgland and !"ales. 5f Maps. Sn. foLio. I4arginal
d.esigns cut off.
1580

ROBERT MOR}EhI

d.1701

. Map of Derbyshire by Robert Morden in _"A Pocket Book of all the
counties of Engrand and wales: wherein ard d,escribed, the chief cities,
l{arket [owns and Others.. ... sold by Robert Morden at the Atlas in
cornhiIl.....8vo. 1580. fhe complete work consists of fifty-two smalr
outline maps of the counties of $egland and }ilales, measuring *" x ;u.
At the top and bottom of each map ale panels formed by double rines.
Those at the top contain the titles, md, in some, large Roman numerals,
in others.portraits of notable people. Map No.J! "Darby SJ:r'. Scale
10 mll-es (+") with rrvrt at the lop.
Another edition

L750, Reprint of plates of

125 pages.of.letter press
10 m1les (= -l incn).-

l-680 accompanied. by

giving information on each county. Scale

Map of Derbyshire by Robert Morden in Edward Gibsonts lst edition
of Carndenrs Britannia; foIio. . lQ9?, No.lO "Darby Shire't by Robt.
Morden. A scale of 10 miles (= 7*,,). Sold by AUet Swale, Awnshau
and John Churchill. Great, Med,ium and Sma1l size lG in. bv 14 in.
Three seales - IO miles(= * inches)(c). 10 miles(=->l in"i:es)(u),

10 miles(=1d inet es)(S).
Another ed.ition

1715.

Coloured reprl-nts

of

Mordenrs maps

of

1695,

-] ?-

printed on thick paper. Eaeh map is accompanied by a MS d.escription
of the County and also shows the Knights of the S:ires eleeted in
1?14-15. This coll-ection has no title . rc(= 31) .
Map of Derbyshire by Robert Morden in his "New Description and
State of Ehgland, containing the Maps of the Counti-es of England and
Ii,Iales, in fifty-three Copper Pl-ates, Newly Desi"gned. "...by the best
artists.....London, printed for Robert Morden ln Cornhill" etc. 8vo.
1?01" rrDarby-Shire't by Robt. Mord.en. A scale of 10 miLes (* 1* inches).
4+ in by 5* in.

2nd Edition.
and S. Burroughs in

London. Printed for S. & H. Sprint, J.
Little Britaln Etc. 1704.

Ili-cholson

Another Edition: Morden & Moll: Fifty Six New and Accurate Maps
of G.B. & Ireland.. "...Begun bv I{r. }"'iorden: Perfected, Correeted and
Itrlarged by Mr. MoIl.....8vo. Coloured reprints of 170t and 4 issues
1708.

Another

Edition: Printed by Elizabeth l{utt , 4to, 5', x 61".
of l7O1 and 4 issues. 7720-31. Sca1e IO(= 1+ in).

Uncol-oured repri-nts

of Derbyshire l72O by Robert Morden for Thos" Coxrs trMagna
Britannla" published 1720-21. Uncoloured. 01-i" by approx. B in.
Map

Three scales
Hundred.s

of

1O mil-es shewn viz: Snal-l, Middle and Great. The
nalnes given in the ]eft centre near the border.

are outlined and

Second Edition of "Magna Britaruria'r Antiqua et Nova, A Suwey of
England lflnerei-n to camdenrs Topographical Account is added a more large
History of Cities, Towns, Boroughs, Parishes arrd Places by Thomas Cox l?JB.
Title slightly altered. Three sca}es.

Another

edition (tlZZ) of

Camdenrs

Britannial

2nd

Edition of,

by Edmond Gibson.....London: Printed, by Mary Matthews, for Awnsham
Churchil-L, and Sold by William Taylor, in Pater-Noster Row IIIDCCXXII.
foI. 8 x l7* inches. A further issue of eofoured reprints on thin
paper, like the originals of 1695 t6 L/B in. by 14 in. engraved surface.
Another copy 1753. Jrd Edition of Camdenrs rBritannriar by Edmond
Gibson.....London: Printed for R. Ware, J. & P. Knapton, T. Longman,
C. Hitch, D Browne, H. Lintot, C. Davis, J. Hodges, A. Millar, W. Bor,l-yer,
J. l.Ihiston, J. & J. Rivington and J. Idard. IDCCLIII. fo1.
Uncolorred reprints of the maps issued in the 2nd edition of l7ZZ.
Another Edition 1772. Gibson's 4th of Camdenrs Britarmia.
London: Printecl for !tr. Boyer. W. Whistot, T. Davies" lf. Stral.an etc.
etc. A re-issue of uncol-orrre4 reprirrts of the maps pub. in Gibsonrs

2nd

edition,

1722.

-141595 JotlN SELLER

fl.

1558-1701

Map of Derbyshire 1695 by John Se}Ier, hydrographer to William III,
published. 'rAnglia Contracta'r, a "Description of the Counties'r il-lustrated.
with 65 maps. No.15 I'The Cor:nty of Darby by John Seller. English
Miles 6 (= 3")". Bvo J?" x *".
London (st. Paut's) was chosen by
(O'')
Se11er as the Merjd.ian
i.nstead of the Island of Ferro (or Feyrol)
in use until L675 Ln E:rglarr*d (and elsewhere).

Another edition 1595 - Copy without text.
Another edition - in Camden's Britannia, Abridged. Published by
2 vo1s. with 59 l4aps; uneoloured reprints of maps in
ItAnglia Contracta" London. Printed by J. B(rockwe1l) for Joseph Wild,
at the Elephant at Charing Cross 1701. grro 1* x 6* inches.

J. Wild in

Another edition - in Sellerts History of Ergland Bvo, with 56 Maps
}rd Edition, London: Frinted for J. Marsha11, at the Bible in Grace Church Street 1701. 8oo }.}" x 4u.
Scale 6 miLes (4 io.),
Reprinted. in Grose's "Antiquities'r without aclonowledgment" The
of Derbyshire bears the title "Derby Shire'r in plain ellipse similar
to the original- of 1595, but with "J. Sel1er[ omitted.. 0n1y names of
three towns spelled differently. ?rinted for S. Hooper No.25 Ludgate-hil1
L777-.87 2 Vols. 4to glu x 12r". Scale 5 miles (= ? in.).

map

Reprinted again without further alteration in new edition of Grosers
Antiquities t785-7. (tirese maps are also listed. un<l.er Grose.)

in. by 4* i.:n. Scale 6 mit-es (= fi in.).
in the maps of the two editions.

5+
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There

is

no difference

d. 1767

There is a map of Derbyshire by John Owen in his Britan::ia Depicta
or Ogilby Improved. "particular : comect maps of all counties of South
Britain with a surumry description of each county etc. by E. I{. Bowen,
Engraver, Lond. 1720". 8yo. This work has gone through several
editions, the last in 1764. Pl-ates 9b-100 - ,The Road. frrcm London to
Derby.....A Ivtap of Darby Shire. E:rglish miles A (= ?"). Arms,
Leicester, James Stanley Earl of Derby, Jarnes Stanhope and Derby engraved.

Apparently the secord lssue 1?21 (Imprint corrected to: Lond.on
Printed. for and. Sold by Tho. Bowles...& E. Bowen, Etrgraver and Print
Seller near ye Stairs in St. Katherlnes. 1?20..... )
Another edition

1721, title

page

the

same

as second issue.

Fourth Edition "Ye 4th trklition't is added in the bottom left hand.
of the title page and the imprint correeted. to: I'Lond.on, Pr:inted

eonoer

